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. . -IMMIGRANTS WILL LATE PICTURES OF THE DEAD RULERS. SERVIANS TALK

ABOUT SETTING
UP A REPUBLIC
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NOT BE WELCOMED
BY LEGISLATORS

Beckley Declares He Has Found a
Scheme for the Undoing

of Hawaii.

Others Voice the Sentiment That to Invite New
Comers Would Mean the Outvoting

of the Native Citizens,

The Garrison at Nisch Marching
on Belgrade to Punish King

Alexander's Murderers.
QUEEN DRAGA. KING ALEXANDER.
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Twenty Thousand Homeless at Kansas City, Kan.
The Shipbuilding Trust Insolvent

River Falling at St. Louis.

(A 8SO01ATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

BELGRADE, June 12. The better classes of Servia are

agitating for a republican form of government. One member of the00

Provisional administration endorses this idea. It is not thought,

however, that Austria and Russia would countenance it.

"TLe plan is to fill up the country with foreigners so that
tliej will control the Hawaiian people."

"There will be thousands of soldiers at Moanalua and their
rotes will control the country."

'This is to open the way to the coming of other people,
who will take the power arvay from us."

'The power is like a dove in our hands; open them and it
will fly away never to return."

"We are American citizens, and we must look out for the
interests of all; this would jeopardise the best interests of our
people.

(AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRISS CABLEGRAMS)

BELGRADE, June 12. Servia is on the brink of civil war.
King Milan's second son, the brother of Alexander and heir pre
sumptive to the throne is organizing forces to prevent the enthrone
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ment of King Petir. The garrison of Xisch, the second city of Servia,
supports the Obrenovitch dynasty and is now marching on Belgrade.
A battle is imminent. There is no expectation that any of the powersWith such language as quoted, the Hawaiian members of the
will interfere to compose the Servian differences.

Bodies Secretly Buried.
QUEEN DRAGA'5 MURDERED SISTER AND THE KING'S MOTHER, NATALIE

CATHOLIC SISTERS

BELGRADE, Servia, June 12. The situation at Belgrade is
completely an hands of the murderers of the Royal family.

The King and Queen were buried secretly during the night.

THE SHIPBUILDING TRUST
IS NOW INSOLVENT

WILL BUILD RETREAT

House were inflamed by orations from Beckley, Kanilxo and Aylett

yesterday, and as a result the attempt on the part of the business

of the islands to have inserted an item in the appropriation bill

making possible the appointment of a Territorial immigration agent

failed. It was beaten almost by two votes to one, and despite the calm

request of Chillingworth, that there be no going on record, that no

American citizen need apply to come here, that all that was wanted of

liim waa his money, for our bonds, there was no cessation in the fight

until the end was reached.

It was the ending of a hard day's work, though little was done in

it. The Salaries Bill is now almost completed, and the expectation is

that it, with the Loan Bill, will be sent to the Senate early in the
coming week. There will be hard work done in getting the County

items in the Loan Bill on Monday, to which day the House adjourned.

There was no quorum, morning or afternoon, for a session of the

Senate yesterday. As less than a quorum can adjourn only over the

particular day, a session will be duo this morning but nothing is likely

to be done. It is generally understood by Senators that no business

vrill be transacted prior to the session of the conference committee,

which will hold its first meeting on Monday evening.

Have Given Their Lives for the Lepers as a

Labor of Love and Now Want
Home of Their Own.

The Franciscan Sisters of the Catholic Church are planning a re

treat in Honolulu for the benefit of the aged, infirm and sick members
of the order. There are seventeen of the good sisters of mercv in the

(ASSOCIATED PBESB GABltEGXlAtXS,)

TREXTOX, X. J., June 12. A receiver has been asked for the
United States Shipbuilding Company, which is insolvent Fraudulent
transactions are charged. The writ is returnable on Monday.

The United States Shipbuilding Company is known as the "Ship-

building trust." It was first planned in 1901 but was not operative un-

til late in 1902. Its total authorized capital is fifty-fou- r millions, and
nine million dollars' worth of bonds have been issued.

Lewis Xixon, of Xew York, is head of the trust, and it includes
all of the big shipbuilding concerns in the United States, even the
Union Iron AVorks of San Francisco. The recent difficulties in the
Cramp Shipbuilding Co., may have been the cause of the present
trouble.

The concerns that Xixon organized into the trust in 1902 in-

cluded the Union Iron Works, Bethlehem Steel Company, Harlan &
Hollingsworth Co., Bath Iron Works, Hyde Windlass Company, Sam-

uel S. Moore 6c Sons Co., and the Crescent Shipyard Co. Xixon at
that time was the owner of the latter corporation.

o

islands at present, and they have no home of their own.
For many years now these devoted women have been giving their

creased volume of shipping in the near entire lives to the lepers on Molokai and now that some of them arefuture,
beginning to feel the effects of their life-lon- g work, they wish to preTherefore, be it resolved, that it is

IN THE HOUSE.

The House received from tbe Chamber

of Commerce its resolutions of Wednes-

day, touching the Board of Health and

I harbor improvements, which were or- -

the desire of this Chamber that the ap
propriation as recommended by the
Government, be made by the Legisla
ture."i nrt f Via minutes of thetTVi Bfirau v ...w - - -

pare a home to shelter them in the years they still have to live.
Some of the Catholic Sisters are at the Kalaupapa leper settlement

and have not been away from there for years. Others are caring for
lepers at the Kalihi Receiving Station. It is a laW of love that these
Catholic Sisters are doing. They receive pay from the Territorial
Government, a mere pittance and the whole amount paid for the entire

(Continued on page 7.)

ARMORIES FOR MILITIA.
body, as follows:

ThP Tlouse immediately went into
TWENTY THOUSAND

PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS
committee of the whole on House Bill

No. 2, the Loan act, with Andrade in

the chair. Beckley moved reconsidera-

tion of the Armory item, saying that
he had learned that Walluku wanted an
Armory badly. The item was brought
up and inserted in the bill in this man

--Whereas, it is the opinion of thte

Chamber that no department of the

Government has more onerous duties to

perform than has the Board of Health,

and.
"Whereas, it is of the first importance

that the ports and towns of these Isl-

ands be kept in a sanitary condition,

and free from disease, in order to in-

sure an unrestricted commerce, and in

KANSAS CITY, Kas., June 12. There is great distress here

ner: "Armories, Honolulu, f20,000; Wai-- among the flood sufferers. No less than 20,000 jHzople are dependent
and homeless.luku, $5,000; Hilo, $5,000." This, with

a wharf at Kawaihae, $3,000, complet ST. LOUIS, June 12. --The river is falling slowly. The
is still tremendous on the levees and there is much apprehen

sion as to bridcres and buildinc.

China Backs a Railroad.
PEKING, June 12. The Government has guaranteed a loan of

sixteen millions for the Shanghai and Nanking British-Chines- e rail

ed the Territorial items in the bill.

Paele moved to take up the matter
of the purchase of the Electric light
lot the House being undecided as to

what should be done and ended by re-

ferring the question to a special com-

mittee.
Pulaa wanted to go back and recon-

sider the Kawaihae wharf matter, say-

ing another site for the wharf had

been chosen, where the government did

and he wanted morenot own the land,
money. Greenwell said the Superin-

tendent of Public Works had informed
a committee that the land could be had

order to insure these conditions, it is
necessary to secure the best services of

efficient health officers,
--Therefore, be it resolved, that it is

the desire of this Chamber that a suf-

ficient appropriation be made by the
Legislature for the use of the Board of
Health to meet all their necessary re-

quirements."
"Whereas, it is the opinion of this

Chamber that the harbor of Honolulu
should be improved by the construction
Of new wharves and by repairs, and

"Whereas, the Department of Public
Works has recommended to the Legis-

lature now in session, to insert an item
of HuO.QijO for such purpose, and

road.

Won't Pay Beet Sugar Bounty.
ST. PAUL. June 12. The State of Minnesota refuses to ay the

, J&k-W.i- l

IMS'
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fill

beet surar bounty. The case has been carried to the Supreme Court.
o

"Whereas, the present condition of the
Territorial Government wharves in Ho

for 0. The item was reconsidered and

put in the bill at $3,500.

COUNTY BASIS DESTROYED.

The question was raised here of the

basis of the distribution among the

AH Quiet at Morenci.
MOREXCI, June 12. The miners have accepted nine hours' paynolulu is a very serious one and these

wharves are entirely inadequate to cope
for eight, hours' work and the troops have been withdrawn.

LEWIS! NIXON. HEAD OF THE SHIPBUILDING TRUST.counties the old ratio having been de- -

(Continued on Pag J).
with the calls now being made uocn
them, ar.i likely to be made by an in

T ;. ';.
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IR PATH OF TRAIN

Attractive Values in
Summer Dress Goods If -

YARDMASTER ELLIOTT FALLS AL-MO- ST

UNDER ENGINE'SWHEELS

He Rolled Off the Track Just in
Time to Save Himself From

a Horrible Death.

smart Bumm.r drew materials.
Smart eric prevail this on

Pricea below bedrock.
worth ZZc. This week 25c.

WHITE LAWN. 40 Inches wide,

WHITE: LAWN. 22 inches wide, worth 0c. This week 12ic.

FIGURED LAWN. This week 10c.

FIGURED BATISTE. This week 25c.

ORGANDIES, worth 35c. This week 25c.

EMBROIDERED SWISS. This week 25c.

We have a fine assortment of side and back combs.

No. L Ladies' nearsilk underskirts. $1-0-
0 and $1.50.

No. 2. Ladles' linen handkerchiefs, 5c. each.
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KING ALEXANDER AND QUEEN DRAG A AT KING MILAN'S GRAVE. JL

21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS,

OR ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-
UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES

UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN
OUTLAY OP $50,000.00.

This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the
hard times and the prejudice of other bnilders. Mr. Campbell
will bnild you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in th
most desirable location in Honolulu for ?3,000.00, a better
house than any other builder in town will build for the same
money, without the lot.

Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements
and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea-
sonable term a

Office 1C34, Young St Phone White 2111.
-- ''"'
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Yardmaster J. T. Elliott had thrown
a switch in the Pennsylvania railroad
yards and was crossing the track in
front of an engine when he was st-e-

to stagger and then suddenly to col
lapse. He fell almost under thr pilot
but fortunately rolled off the ti.uk to
one side. He was not injured.

'After that," said he to a reporter.
"I made up my mind to quit work. The
fall which might have cost me my life
was caused by a nervous disease and
might occur again at any time. The
trouble began with a severe pain in the
legs and my physician said it was mus
cular rheumatism. I took hfs medicine
for some time without seeing any im
provement. The pain continued and
my strength kept ebbing away. I no
ticed that I was not as aile as I used
to be and could not catch and climb
a moving car as readily as I once did.
Then came my jarrow escape and I
gave up work.

A different physician this time said
I had locomotor ataxia, but I only grew
worse under hte treatment. I began tf
have attacks of vomiting one of whicl V
asted for sixteen days. I grew thin a

skeleton and very weak. Finally I
had a consultation of three PiUshiiTEr
ihysicians and they pronounced me in

curable. The pain in my body and legs
continued to increase and became so
severe that I had to take morphine
sometimes to get a little relief. I be-
came just about helpless with no con-
trol of my legs.

"One day a friend sent me a clipping
from a newspaper telling of a remark-
able cure of locomotor ataxia by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
So I began taking them. I followed di-

rections carefully and soon began to
improve. It was gradual but sure and
now I am like another man. I can go
around and took a three weeks' tri
a little while ago without experiencing
any bad results. I have not had a pain
or vomiting spell since I began taking
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Mr. Elliott was in the employ of the
Pennsylvania railroad for fourteen
years as brakeman, then conductor and
finally as yardmaster. He lives at No.
5818 Parker street, Pittsburg, Pa., and
is ready to corroborate the above state-
ment.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple are sold by all druggists, or direct
by Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y., 50 cents per box;
six boxes for $2.50, postpaid.

not be hurt. He did not believe it was
the intention to have people come here v

to take lands to the detriment of the
native people. He said under the mon-
archy there was an immigration bureau
and the object now was simply to have
a commissioner to overlook immigra-
tion and see that desirable immigrants
came to the country. There is no law
to prevent foreigners coming here now,
and it is useless to try and argue that
they can Vie kept out. Even should for-
eigners come, he said, they could not
vote until after years, and their chil-
dren would grow up with love of the
country, and would work for its ad-
vancement. He said the only real duty
of the commissioners would be to see
that the best people came.

Chillingworth asked where the Leg-
islature hoped to get the money with
which to carry through the improve-
ments. He said in effect the men who
naa spoen naa saia to Americans, "we
do not want you to come here, but we
do want you to give us $2,500,000 of your
money, we'll Invest it for you." There
is no invitation to Americans to come
here, only to separate themselves from
their money, for our good.

Keliinoi moved to table, but withdrew
it to permit Pali to speak. Pali said th
object was to secure laborers for the
plantations. He said the only thing
would be to give a position to some
one.

Beckley brought up the point that
there might be an attempt to railroad
if the report was tabled. He then went
into an attack on the government, say- -
ing that the lands would not be opened
for the people but would be offered for
c f ri..

AYLETT GOES WAY BACK. f

Aylett said this reminded him of the
days before the reciprocity treaty. H

providing tor the expense of the House
journal.

An invitation to attend a drill and
parade of the troops this morning at
11 'tlock at the race, track was receiv- -
ea ana accepted.

The Baeeball League also presented
an invitation to be Present at th open

The committees on House bill No. 2
were directed to report Monday, and to
meet this morning.

The House then adjourned untn Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock.

IN THE SENATE.
President Crabbe found no quorum in

the Senate chamber at 10 o'clo k yes- -
, y morning, and without oiK-mn-

g

i ceremonies announced that he
t 2

In the afternoon matters wer? no
more favorable for business, and after
prayer by Chaplain Ezera the session
was declared adjourned for the day.
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UPSIDE DOWN OR RIGHT SIDE UP IT'S ALWAYS
BEST DOWN INSIDE.

to the Legislature to do their will. He
grandiloquently referred to the honors
conferred on him but declared that he
recognized something that was a dan-
ger to the people. Unless caution was
used there would be a. return to the j

I

conditions of 1S93. He said that this
vould be simply a method of oppressing

the people.

HARRIS URGES AMERICANISM.
Harris answered briefly. He said that

during the regular session there had
been paPsed a statehood resolution. The
greatest bar he saiJ wa3 tne p.
tkn Tnig Territory he saidi couM
support 100000 Klore people- - AU oyer
tne united States there was a great in- -
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Good Printing
Alwayo

Profitable Investment
population. He asked if it was not
the best course to increase the popula-
tion, decrease the cost of government,A

TYPES OF SERVIAN SOLDIERY.

V w b iV 4 (i

j this motion carried by thirteen to
twelve, cnuimsrworin moea 10 ais- -

' charge the committee but this was rul- -

e(i out order
The committee on salary list of the

insane asylum, reported as follows: j

Medical Superintendent, provided that
he pay for the feed for his horse, $1,100; ;

t i i i j ... ,

foreman, $420; two guards at $50 each,
$3,600; four female nurses at $50, $1200;

j

taroman, $270; cook, $240; assistant cook,
$150; laundryman, $120; gardener $90;

hostler and yardman, $90, extra help,
$150. total $S,340. This was signed by all
the committeemen. Long, Xakaleka and

j Oili. There was a little breeze but the
! report was adopted.
J The report of the committee on Im-

migration agent, was submitted by Mr.
' Long as heretofore published favoring
the item with the wording "Immigra-- '
tion Commissioner and Advertising
Agent $300. Harris explained the item
as to its full meaning and then Beckley!
took the floor.

BECKLEY CRIES RACE.

He said that he knew that there w as
a deliberate attempt to bring people
here to oppose the native Hawaiian
people, that such a commissioner would
simply work to fill up the country
with white people who would oppose

the votes of the people and would en-

deavor to control them. He said there
would be thousands of soldiers located
at Moanalua and their votes would be
against the Hawaiians. When put right
on the soldier not voting, he said even
if they did not vote, there would be a
host of followers and they would vote.

Beckley declared he was not afraid
j of strangers coming here, but he w ould
not favor sending away for more. He

j said there had been a declaration that
. no hack driver could sit in the Legis- -

nml thoco noio 5

were now striving to send their clerks

and induce the best citizenship to come Said every man should stand together
' the citizn5-- ur duty is toward allhere. He f.rgave figures to show the American citizens,growth of the country and the necessi- - The vote on the rejection of the re-- ty

for good American citizens to come port was seventeen to nine as follows;
here, so that some dav we could go to1 Ayes Aylett, Damien, Fernandez,
the United States and ask for state- -' ai"'. K'ai?iI'0' 'Vaf- - ,U' UI,i

hea, Nakaleka. Oili, Paele, Pali. Pulaa,hood, showing the promise of good rurdyf Vida. Wright, Beckley-1- 7.
American citizens. j Noes Andrade. Chillingworth. Gan- -

KANIHO WOULD BE NO MORE ! dan' IIarrls- - Kalama Keliinoi. Knudsen,
( Lewis and Long 9.

Kaniho said the plan w as to open the
(

The committee rose and reported,
way to bring in strangers to take away Secretary Carter notified the House
the power of those who live here. As to' that the Governor had signed the bill

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette

Art Printing and Engraving

(Continued from page 1)
stroyed by the action of the House as
to the Territorial items. This question
raised by Harris proved a puzzler and
the committee rose and the House took
a recess after Speaker Beckley had ap
pointed Keliinoi, Chillingworth and
Greenwell to investigate the electric
light lot purchase.

MANY SALARIES SET.

The reassembling of the House found
several subcommittees on the six
months' salary bill ready to report and
that measure was taken up in commit-
tee of the whole.

The Auditor's Department Commit-
tee was the first to so report, it pre-

senting the following list of clerks for
service in that department: One clerk
at $1,050; one clerk at $750; two clerks
at $600; one clerk at $450; extra clerical
assistance. $300. The committee recom-
mended that the schedule be passed as
this important bureau should not be
handicapped. The House approved the
report and inserted the item as so
drawn up. in the bill.

UERNDT ALL. RIGHT.
The committee appointed to investi-

gate Fish Inspector Berndt, reported
that it found the charges unfounded.
The committee said both the inspector
and his assistant had admitted that
sometimes fish had been sold and re-

turned in bad condition. However, the
committee said, as there are 1.201 to
1.500 fish inspected daily and as there
are Chinese an 1 Japanese to deal with
such things could not be prevented.
The committee said it was very bad
policy to charge public servants with
misconduct unless there was the fullest
statement of facts. The report was
signed by Fernandez and Aylett. and
Kaniho objected because the full com-
mittee had not signed the report to
its being accepted. He moved to table
until the minority should report and1

v ramie iiinji.

Harris' contention that statehood could
come only with increased population, he)
said, he was surprised at this, as there
had been States created with only 75,- -'
0)0 population, while Hawaii has 150.- -

j

000. I have been charged with bring- -

Klni
1
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ing up the race question in connection' ing game, which was accepted with thc-wit-h

'the salarj- - of the treasurer," he suggestion that "ladies" ha inserted on
said. "I do not bring this up as a race

' tne tickets.HAWAIIAN
question, but because I think it is in the
interest of the people. We are here
as law-maker- s. The duty is in our
hands let us keep it. If we open up our
hands the power will fly away and we
will be powerless. If we want to re-
ceive strangers we can do so, but if we
do permit them to come it will he like
letting an elephant creep in and we will
be displaced and you will never see me

Ikre np-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of CARBON,-VITE- D

.WATERS.
PHONE BLUR 1871.

Ooo Klmv DRY and FANCY GOODS
REMOVED TO FERRY BLOCK, ....

. . . . Corner Ilotel and Xuuanu Streets.
XEW STORE, NEW GOODS,

X fn& everything just as represented ''. .

7Z Vu: .. U.C.K v".caU lh(, senate to order

LEWIS SEES ADVANTAGES.
Lewis, of Hilo, said that as a eommit- -

teeman, he thought the people . would

I Ltd..L
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NEW BASEBALL GROUNDS SCIICS"If want to know whatyou smartly dressed men will wear
this season, ask to see Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes."

NO DIFFERENCE
White

Shirt WaistsTO BE FORMAL LY

it

Mi
? .

First Games at Park to Be Preceded by
Great Parade Through Streets

of Players.

can be found between the ex-
clusive high-price- d custom-tailore- d

clothes and

Stein-Bloc- h Smart
Clothes

except in the price, which is
about one-ha- lf less, and just a
trifle more than you would pay
for the ordinary "ready-made- ."

In Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
you will find all the virtues of
the most artistic custom tailor-
ing, because they are custom-mad- e

(though ready-to-put-o- n)

by expert journeymen tailors.

A guarantee of "clothes-per- -
r x i, c i u

We call your attention that an additional large stock of
white dress Shirt Waists has just been opened, the newest of
styles from the largest New York manufacturers. Now is the
time to make your selection.
Latest style Ladles Belts at 23 cents. 1

m

APPLIQUE EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTION
Just opened a large stock of Swiss Applique Embroideries, Insertion andBeadlngs. Excellent values at 12&c. 15c and 16c yd.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF HOSIERY
Our own Importation direct from the manufacturer,

HERMSDORF DYE FAST BLACK
We have the best values In Ladles'. Misses and Children's Hosiery.
Have you seen our School Hose for Boys and Girls? Fast black, no bet-t-er

values anywhere.
- REMNANT SALE

Dry Goods Remnants in short and dress lengths, much below the regu-
lar price.

1:30 O'CLOCK.
Elks Cunha, c; Perrine. p.; Cunha,

lb.; Moore, 2b.; Gorman, s.;Meyer, 3b.;
: !

will run through to the park as will
the extra cars on King street.

The boxes will thus not be available
today, but this will not hold good In
the future. There will be an auction
sale of the boxes for the season, held
sometime next week, when the highest

Kaal, If.; Taylor, cf.; Knight, rf.
Malles Kiley, c; Desha, p.; Mana,

lb.; Fernandez, 2b.; Jones, ss.; Akau,
3b.; Kiwa, If.; Clark, cf.; Anderson, rf.

3:30 O'CLOCK.

wmk
will

11

. ri rrif-W- " H. A. C. Louis, c; Joy, p.; Gleason,
lb.; Williams, 2b.; En Sue. ss.; Fernan PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.dez, 3b.; Hansman, If.; Aylett, cf.; Kaa
nol. rf.

neatn the
flap of every
oat collar

-l- ook for it
( A ia label;

MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.
seeKamehamehas Kekuewa, c; Reuter,

p.; Jones, lb.; Vanatta, 2b.; Sheldon,
ss.; Lemon, 3b.; Richards, If.; Cockett,

F-o-
rr Ish

bidder will be given his choice of the
ten and so on until all but the boxes
for the trustees and the other officials
of the game have been sold. Also after
today there will be seats and tickets on
sale downtown, but for the initial game
such arrangements could not be per-
fected. There will be as well In the
future, it is thought, a score card privi-
lege sold, which will mean that the
fancier of the game will be able to
follow Us play throughout and have
all the names of the men engaged in It
at his finger's end.

The games of today promise to be full

HATS and CLOTHINGUp-to-Do- to
cf.; Fern, rf.

it stands for all that is good
in clothes-makin- g.

We are agents for this cele-
brated make of men's correct
clothes.

At right prices call atf With band playing-- , baseball men In

uniform and a crowd that will stretch'5ttJr9lQlliC

the capacity of the stand and field, the
Baseball park, on Beretania street, the
new home of baseball in Honolulu will

TWO STORES. TWO STORES
931 Fort St., below King and 152 Hotel St., opposite Young Bldg.

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS."
of Interest The first contest will be
between the Elks and the Maile Ilimas.be opened this afternoon. The cere

STEIN-BLOC- H SMART SUITS AND SPRING OVER-
COATS, $15.00 to$35.oo.

M. MclNERNV, Ltd.
The former will play two men who have

monies attendant upon the formal open not yet appeared in their colors,
"Toots" Cunha and Knight. Young
Cunha will be on first, and the latter DORATED TALCUM
will be In right field. The remainder of

2crt emci ZaVCercHaaat Streets the team will be the regular one, with
Perrine in the box and Meyer at third

The Mailes will play Mana. who play Beautifies the Complexioned one game with the H. A. C, but has
returned to his old team. Desha will toPREWeH LMJNDRY

DELIGHTFUL AFTER BATHING.
A LUXURY AFTER SHAVING.

A Positive Relief for Prickly Heat, Chafing:, Sunburn
and Aching Feet, and aU afflictions of the Skin.

Recommended by eminent Physicians and Nurses as

ing will be elaborate.
When at 1 o'clock this afternoon the

band begins to play at Elks' Hall, the
rendezvous, it will be for the commence-
ment of the parade through the down-
town streets, which will thus formally
introduce the players to the people. The
parade will consist of seven coaches, in
which will be the members of the band,
the officials and the players of the five
teams. The wagons will be decorated
in colors of the teams, each wagon fly-

ing the pennant of the club with whose
members it is filled.

The parade will move through the
down town streets and then will take
its way to the grounds, where after the

pitch with Clark in reach.
The H. A. C. team will meet the Ka

mehamehas. There will be a hard tne most pertectiy Hygienic

Toilet Powder for Infants and Adults.struggle between these clubs. Leslie
Oet M ' theoritdnn;ltUentlrply different from U

nthrr toilet, infant and complexion ttowdurs. It cont&iua nohas found it impossible for him to conT, Prop.
CI Beretania Street.- - Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel t&rcb, rice or other irritania o oommoD in ordinary face pow- -

dt-r- . 1 tie mt merit, or M r. f. tsaratea l (iraaTOII.I'.r rH'I)H and Ita great aucoeas bara anooanMred
rountlem Imitations, aiir of whlrh are daaaeroaa. To ba

tinue behind the bat for the reds, and
Louis will go in to make the receiving rare of ettlnir tho Kuuuioe, look for tfeaaen a face on toa

YOB. SALE BT Alls DBC66I8T8. eorer of the box.
5 GERHARD MENNEN CHEMICAL CO.. Newark. N. J.. U. S. A.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvwv
end of the battery. This will mean
the changing of Williams to second and
Fernandez to third. Aylett will play In
the field.

Depot: HOBRON DRUQ COMPANY.men being reviewed by the crowds the
games will be played.
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For the reception of the people there
will be as finely appointed a park and The PantcrsMostand as could be arranged. The stand

Opening of New Hat Store
SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

E. FUKURODA,
Asada's old Stand, Hotel Street. A complete and new-lin-e

of straw and felt hats, also fine line of ladies' hats in latest
Paris styles.

pANAMA HATS A SPECIALTY.
Everything new. 28 Hotel St. Everything new.

will be gay with bunting, there will
be flags flying and that there will be ,

no room to spare Is a foregone con-

clusion. The ten boxes for today's

The games should be close and hard
and the people will see as good aport
as they could desire. The games will
commence promptly on time.

The meeting of the League yesterday
afternoon was a most harmonious gath-
ering. The only business done was the
unanimous voting of the League that
Mana, who played one game with the
H. A. C. be permitted to transfer back
to his old team, the Maile Ilimas. The
pennants were received too and the ar-

rangements approved by the players
and managers.

games have been allotted by the trus-- (
This magazine is now in the twenty-secon- d year of itdtees to the members of the Legislature"

and officials of the government. They1 publication.
will be escorted to their places as soon
as they arrive and thus will furnish
the basis of a record-breakin- g crowdCastle & Cooke, Ltd. It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu
of enthusiasts. The Hotel street cars

larly sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.
Rush and Leather

Seated Chairs Mission-Furnitur- e

Picture Fram-

ing Objects of Art.
Orders taken for miniature

Painting.

SEES HONOLULU HILLS
It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of thePEOPLED BY WEALTHY MEN

Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including the detailed
lOURREr reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultivar

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub
Tourist Says That Eastern People Will Make jects vital to the sugar business.

A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

Their Summer Homes in the
Hawaiian Islands.

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the
their agents and managers.

"The wealthy men of America are going to build their summer

homes on Punchbowl and Tantalus," said Judge D. II. Paddock of Illi-

nois, on the Gaelic yesterday, after he had returned from a trip about
It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.the citv.m

He is on his way homo with his daughter, from a trip around the

HONOLULU.
"

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS iO-R-

Xhe Eva Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Suga Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Ho.
The Standard Oil Co.
The Gorge F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn. "

The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-
don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

ciiW. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
' between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

FuolOllo
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JXO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

HSTotlce I
The Bed Front is the only place in

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a full line of

fiEMFS CLOTHING MO FU3MISHI GOODS

world. In all his travels, Judge Paddock says he found no place which

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,
progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world.

le liked better than Honolulu.

"I visited the old palace and the beach this morning," he con

tinued, "then I went up Punchbowl. There is nothing finer anywhere.

The rich men of the east are coming right through California and

build their homes on the sloiK's of vour mountains here. It may not It contains news of the development of all local
of an agricultural character, and th best that is

in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropicaljjiypj le right away, but they are coming. Your climate here is equable all

the year around, and that is what will bring them. I picked out the

dace where I intend to build my summer hime while I was up there.

"I like your city. It is a lovely place, and I would like to stay

lere longer. To use the words of my daughter, 'Uncle Sam made a

irrand acquisition when he got the Hawaiian Islands.'
With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference

library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii
during the past twenty odd years."Japan? Yes. I was there. I don't like the Japanese. I like

the Chinese, better. The Japs are clean, the Chinese are dirty. But

oil can trust a Chinaman, and I wouldn't trust a Jap. I have heard

ravelin men and merchant-- in Japan say they can't get fair dealing

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.

Building; also Re-

pair
Wharf and Bridge

Work.
Residence, lirTelephone Blue

Maklld.

there anv more. Wlien thev make a contract they require that the
Subscription price 25 cents per copy; 2.50 per annum;

?a00 foreign.
Back numbers can be furnished. ; . tmoney Ik? deposited in a bank first, and not a Japanese bank either."

"The Japanese are cute, progressive and are learning the ways ot

the white man. They have fine cities and fine soldiers. I never sawCor. Queen and Nuuanu.

a letter drilled lot of soldiers anywhere."'

"I've heard people say that the missionaries there made the Japs

clean, and educated them, but it appeared to Ik? the concensus of opin-

ion that they fomented trouble. That is not my opinion, but it is

what I heard everywhere."

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAW AIL

Oahu Ice t
ELECTRIC Co.

Hoffman & Blarkham,
offlct: Kewslo.

P.O.BOX600.

Aiteeil's. 520 Belt for $5.
WjSa iVSv --Dr. Aldcn's Electric Belt.
fl&ZjiZ$& V arrmi.tl (genuine. Not
JPfrrTVlWi tov No hunibtur. It cure
yLJiiX-rr;- : 'I w .. hout dnitrs. Circular fre.

fr-'j- Ssnt bv mail on receipt ol J:.
-"-r- 7'. ' Trr Electricity. No Afrent.

cn 4' i.-- err, x-- Co

or CiT:?i ros: s:.. ss rimcisco. castor
Write 3 J Writ 24tU Mmt. NEW 0RK. M- - f

1 If
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NO AMERICANS NEED APPLY. Old as the Pyramidsrun pacific

Commercial Advertiser
(MAIL THIS TO FRIENDS IN CONGRESS.) 1;i And as little chanired bv the nsi: QUALITY and DURABILITYIf the President and Congress are interested in the precise quality 13 Scrofula, than which no disease,

of the Amc nVanism which rules tho lower House of the Territorial Le-- jSave Consumption, is responsible
gislature, thev will find it in the del-arc- s on the Immigration Com-- , for a larger mortality, and Co-

ntainer and the defeat of the appropriation for the pay of that official, j

It
Ptij k J outgrowth.

VA1TE3 O. B3CTTH - XDITOB.

SATURDAY : : : : JUNE 13

ARE WHAT IS MOST ECONOMICAL IX HOUSE PAIKTIXG.

Only the best paints should be used.

Some paints are worthless, neither preserving nor protecting:. They

are made of poor oils and poor white lead. We are not offering that kind.

the glands, the mucous
t
t

Tlio storv this in brief: The business intercuts of the Territory membranes, tissues and lion?s:

The Servians have, on the who!",

mad a worse record than the Turks.
Travelers observe that the population

In the barter States the places where

no many "appeals to the Christian
world-- originate is more dangerous

asked the Legi-latur- e to provide a Commissioner whose duty it should
(
causes bunches in the neck, cal-

x- to encourage the immigration to these shores of American citizen?, ! tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
farmers. The object was in keeping with the President's .' eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous erup- -

Uh to develop the Territory on -- 'traditional American lines." When j tio9' etc- -

. . . I MI suffered from scrofula, the dlxease af--

the nue-tio- n came 1 .ofore the House, however, the appropriation was : feet ing the glands of my neck. Ididevery- -
; thin? I fnfrl ti i oTostinoto v...

THE CARRARA PAINTS
el have been tried and found worthy of the fullest confidence and are guar

uaro than are me JiusieiMf rround that MORL AMLHICA-N- AKL .NU1 without success. I then began takingbeaten on the anteed not to peel, crack or wear off and will outlast any other paints in

the market.

e5

4
4

acrxi the l!n Vienna stands, as in
4

the old days, as the outpost of civiliza-

tion in Eastern Europe; beyond that
one comes upon "the alien breeds with-

out the law." One begins to find them
In Hungary; they take on an especially

. forbidding character in Servia. Mon-

tenegro. Roumania, Bosnia and Bul-

garia. Kast of them are the Moham-

medan hordes, further away the Tartars

xiwu s farsaparuia, and the swelling in my
neck entirely disappeared and my skin re-
sumed a smooth, healthy aprearance. Thecure was complete." Miss Akita Mitchell.915 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
build up the system ihat has suf-
fered from it.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD. $4

4

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY OF IIA WAIL

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

And no on through dangerous popula

WANTED HERE.
Why are they not wanted?

The debates show that their votes are feared by the aboriginal

clement which Congress took into hand when they Avere Royalists and

haters of all things American strangers to American ideas and in

large degree, to the English language and made them, by virtue of

the right of suffrage, the voting majority in an American Territory.
These aborigines hold that if Americans flock in they will le oatvoted

and compelled to loe the control which they are exercising to enrich

their own leaders and ruin the credit and prosjKcts of the Territory.
And this is where we stand today. The A'oting majority wants

an uninterrupted career of plunder and misrule. They feel that sturdy
American farmers would make the Legislature honest and reduce the

expenses of its government. Hence the fiat: NO AMERICANS
NEED APPLY!

o

tions until Japan Is reached, in the
farther Orient, where the sun is begin
ning to rise for Asia.

It would probably have been better

The Kl

Fti

for all concerned if the Congress of Our Best Aflyerflsement
Berlin, Instead of erecting Independen
cles on Turkey's lost ground, had put
the region under the control of Russia 0Pure Drugs

and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES '

and the choicest
line of

with the provision that it remain un-

fortified. Not that Russia is a civilized
or humane State, but that she Is a
tary power which. a a rule, keeps or-

der within her boundaries. And order
Is something that the buffer States can-

not maintain for themselves they are
disturbers of their own peace and that

THE NEW BASEBALL TRACT.

The opening of the new baseball
grounds today is an event of special
interest to all who respond to the ap
peal for clean and, healthful sport.

FANCY DRESS AT

PROGRESS HALL

A fancy dress party will be given this
evening by Mrs. Gunn's dancing class
at Progress Hall. The program is as
follows:
March and Class Drill
Scarf Dance

of foreign powers and they never will

More Light for
Less Money.

This is our constant aim to give subscribers the greatest amount of
light for the least amount of money.

Perhaps you are using a 16 c. p. lamp where an 8 c. p. would do as well.
A change in the bulb would reduce this light bill just one-hal- f.

If 30U are not using electricity for home lighting better call on us. We
will tell you the best and cheapest way to use it.

PERFUMERIESmaintain It, with their racial character
Istics standing as they do, while the 1rhrht of self-governrr- remains to

" them.

Eight thousand dollars have been
spent on the tract which comprises
some four enclosed acres. The grand
stand seats 1200 people and there are
accommodations for six clubs, including
baths and dressing rooms. The Rapid
Transit line, both King and Hotel street
divisions, runs directly to the grounds.

Anything that promotes open air ex

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.
More crimes have been committed in

the name of self-governm- than the Grace Robertson, Henrie Smith, Myrtle
Schuman, Ruth McChesney, Marthahistorian can easily count. Liberal

ideas have run crazy In that direction Hawaiian Electric Co.,
McChesney.

"Asleep in the Deep
Thelma Murphy.

Butterfly Ballet
It is conceded that if a man wants to

ercise, so necessary to health In themanage a store, a ban it, a shop, a mill,
' a factory or anything else he must be tropics, and which clears the way to LIMITED.

OFFICE KING STREET NEAR ALAKEA.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

athletic sports of a legitimate order, de TEL. MAIN 390.fitted for It by something besides birth serves the encouragement of good citilie has no natural qualification to en
zens. And that is why we bespeak pub

Baby Lindley.
Fisher's Hornpipe

Ruth and Martha McChesney.
Baby Dance ,

Espanita
Alice Brickwood, Sybil Mclnerny,

Henrie Smith.
Lancers -

Highland Fling

ter skilled private employments as a
lic support for the new baseballmaster of the craft, but the political

sentimentalists declare that he has a tmmm mmmnatural and inalienable right and com-
petence tp manage commonwealths, the Statesmen that get into printing

' most complicated of all endeavors. The
rings do not always go Scot free as is
shown by the following dispatch: (From Puna, Hawaii)Bottled direct at

the Springs. . .role of the majority is a crude and
'vicious misinterpretation of the true 3zo mDENVER. May 22. Thomas Phillips.

plrlt of democracy which, assuming Delivered to your address free ol churnTelephone Main 270.P. O. Box 565.
' that- - a State is created to secure the

Frank Bishop and Fred P. Watte, mem-
bers of the old Board of County Com-
missioners of Arapahoe county, were
found guilty of malfeasance on eleven
counts by a Jury in the District court

Louise McCarthy.
Wasserfal

Thelma Murphy, Ruth McChesney.
Cake Walk

Aileen Dowsett, Bertha Lanz.
Gavotte
Dillingham . Quartette
Florodora
Linaala Smith, Daisy Colburn, Helen

Brown, Camille Raas, Muriel Camp-
bell. Louise McCarthy, Henrie
Smith, Alice Brickwood, Myrtle
Schuman, Grace Robertson, Sybil
Mclnerny, Muriel Howatt. i

Debutante's March

greatest good to the greatest number,
demands the rule of the qualified

today. Their alleged misconduct con-
sisted in allowing excessive bills formajority. "Where there Is no qualified

majority, the true functions of govern-
ment can only be performed by the

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealere in SILKS, SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEll"
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA. SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

printing and supplies. Sentence was
suspended for ten days.

Printing frauds are as old as- - Legis
latures. The plan usually Is for a cor
rupt ring to award public printing at Wffl. G. IRWIK & COMPANY. U

Georgia Justice: "I can't convict you
on the evidence," said the backwoods
Justice, "but I'm agoin' to fine you tenan extravagant price to some office In

collusion with it and then divide the
Portieres, Rugs, Carpets

Made to look like new.
dollars for contempt, for lookin' like I

strong hand, responsible only to itself.
' The United States is coming to it. In
the South the rule of the qualified
majority is being established with the
judicial approbation of the Federal

.Supreme Court. In the Philippines and
Porto Rico the nation takes no chances.
Only in one place was a mistake made,
but this, in course of time, may be recti-
fied. As the United States wrestles with
the problem of safety from voting

profits with the printer. In Colorado
the game does not seem to work.

AGENTS rOIX
Western Sugar Refining c, fta

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Work. Pfclhv4i

GLASSES

WITH MERIT
Poubt If we could make the

other kind. Recommendations
as a result come thick and
fast.

We court yours, and know

we can prove to your satisfac-

tion the superiority of our
work. We are learning every

day, and our New Methods will

be a revelation to you.

H. F. Wichman,
Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

f

The Americanization of Ha Trail can hia, Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co.. Manillanot be prevented by a Legislature which turers of National Cane Slu-edde- r, Ne OF TOU TAKE THEM, TO TKBhas to reckon with an American Con xors, 11. x.ignorance and vice, its common ser.se!

gress. Parafflne Paint Company. Baa Tt
Cisco, Cal.

O Man tit as Co., Baa Francisco, CaJt.
Paciflc Oil Trans porta tloa O.. B

couldn't!" Atlanta Constitution.
I ..Li. ... .'L , ' . .

A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on

in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thor-
ough treatment. A mere
cough mixture won't do.
Root out the cold that causes
the cough.

How? Scott's Emulsion.
Why Scott's Emulsion?

Because it stops the irrita-
tion, soothes the tissues and
heals the affected membranes.

Francisco, Cal.

CURRENT COGENT.
The Official and Commercial Becord.

The Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
at its last meeting appointed a com-
mittee for the purpose of proposing

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
flit Bt, Opposite Star Block,

v

Tel. White 2362.

will change the suffrage conditions
which were framed at the start for

and affiliated white races
alone and from the enjoyment of which
Indians and negroes were excluded. It
will insist that laws shall proceed from
Intelligence, not from mere numbers;
that men shall govern by virtue of fit-

ness, not because of a superior show of
hands; and that the strength of admin-
istration shall be drawn, not from the
mob but from the educated citizenship.

amended by-la- which should broaden
the basis of its membership.

This is a thoroughly sound move. The
broader the basis of membership of a
commercial organization, and the more
active business men that can be gather-
ed within Its sphere of influence the
more good it will accomplish. There is
plenty of good work, in the Interest
both of the mercantile community and
of the Territory at large, which the
Chamber of Commerce can accomplish,
and the move to put the association on
a broader basis is in the line of

ff. W. Ahana Co..
Limited

frlerchant Tailors
W&ity Bldg. King Bt.

Phone Blue 2741

American and

Hunuiulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and. machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job work
executed on aboiteet notice.

Glob Stables Ml Stand
Telephones,

IVIoln 322 and 3IO
HACKS Nob. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 5J

186.

AstrWines
Best Table Wines In Use. Sold by

V (
1
M

a&

A number of
people Foreign WorsteadH

When? Right away.
Scott's Emulsion begins to
help with the first dose.

People who have used
Scott's Emulsion will not be
satisfied with any of the nu-
merous substitutes that are
offered in the form of wines,
extracts, cordials, etc. When
life and health are at stake it
is unwise to experiment with
unknown and untried prepara-
tions.

We'll send ton a sample free npon request.
SCOTT & BOVXE, 409 Pea:! Street, New Vork

PHIL LEINDECKER

Charges only $1.50 to take away old.
sick, or dead animals. Orders bv Phor

Who are going away for the
summer have deposited their
valuable papers with us and ar-

ranged to have us look after
their business Interests for them.
Why not you? We'll be here all
the summer and at work every
day.
HENRY WATER HOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Merchant streets.

all Liquor Dealers. Main 261 promptly attended to.

The report brought by P. R. Helm,
Secretary of the Merchants' Associa-
tion, that a united effort will secure the
calling of the Army transports at Ho-
nolulu, is one which should attract the
earnest consideration of every business
man and organization in Honolulu. Not
a day should be allowed to go by with-
out something being done in connection
with this matter. Meetings of the
Chamber of Commerce and of the Mer-
chants' Association should be called to
take the matter up, and special com-
mittees appointed to devise ways and
means for taking effective steps to se-
cure this most desirable result. The
transports spend thousands of dollars
every year at intermediate port?, in
crossing the Paciflc. The question at
issue Is whether this intermediate port
shall be Honolulu or some port in Ja-
pan. A small amount of active work
costins: but little is apparantly all that
is needed to secure the business.

WATER, POWER LIGHT.

FrX Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Cala-
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.

BY AUTHORITY
i I

WEDDING
Cards engraved at the shortest po
sible moment by

W, BEAKBANE.

I

J

"What have the professional Ameri-
cans of Hawaii, who have been urging
the natives to believe that the "mis-
sionaries" are not American enough,
got to say about the native treatment
of the "missionary" proposal to have
American citizens brought into the Ter-
ritory to settle up the vacant lands?

k

There is a call from Kansas City,
where, in the suburb of the same name,
but in another State, 20.000 people have
been made homeless by the flood. Less
harrowing conditions than these have
drawn a great deal of American money.
In times past, to Brahmaputra and
Erxroum.

When the time comes to advise on the
Gubernatorial question the assembled
University men, who put a sudden
quietus on the anti-Dol- e conspiracy,
will be heard from again. The Presi-
dent has already shown what he thinks
of their advice In Hawaiian affair.

And now Minnesota refuses to pay
Its sugar beet bounty. The lot of the
subsidized beet farmer in the Eastern
States has never been hapry. Some-
thing always occurs at the wrong time
to put the bounty where the farmers
can't reach it,

It is the sorry distinction of Hawaii
to have the only Legislature in the
United States that opposes Immigration
of American citizens.

t

Servla would not make much of a re-

public, unless It got to be one like
Mexico's, which Is a strong military
empire disguised.

VNOTICE. All work guaranteed. ins Alakea strest.

OfficesReady forOccupancy
BVUOiTT tecSnOT ALEXANDER TODSO

tibtton, and hare hanging closets and marbWa S
"anaa. TVl mh'?B' hti"S

runnine
T-an-

d

nis-l- it i3

TENDERS FOR TEAM FOR FIRE
DEPARTMENT.

Sealed Tenders will be received by the
Board of Commissioners, Honolulu Fire
Department, at their office. Central Sta-
tion, until 12 o'clock noon, June 20th,
for supplying a team of two geldings;
pound and active; weighing about 1500
lbs. each; to stand about 162 hands
high; age, between 3 and S years; must
rass inspection by the Government
Veterinary Surgeon; and meet approval
of Chief Engineer after 3 days' trial.
Delivery to be made on or before June
27th, 1&03.

The Commissioner reserves the right
to reject any or all bid5.
(Signed) K. R. G. WALLACE.
Secretary Board of Commissioners, Ho-

nolulu Fire Department. 6S05

To Be Installed on Pacific Height
Hallway.

Charles S. Pesky has decided on in-

stalling Independent electric lights
along the Pacific Heights line by means
of water power. The plan is to place a
Pelton turbint wheel down in the val-
ley, to be driven with water from the
Heights which will have a head of sev-
eral hundred feet. At present the lights
are run from the propelling current,
but when the load of cars is on the
lights fall low. The motive power for
the line is now obtained from the Rapid
Transit Co.'e plant. "

Though appointments are of the verv h.t. iha" " F lk-c- a ure iesa tnaHonolulu. for any similar office i

For further particulars and inspection apply to

The von Hamm --Young Co., Ltd!
AGEKTS ALEXANDER TOUXG BDttDETG. .J

I Ltd., trustee "for James js,
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JESSE MOORE are making the trip across and through the' United States, The directJAM ES CAMPBELL result of this is that all the trans-Pacif- ic ships for the next two months Impure Blood
A. A. WHISKY are lull ot pasxngers. Every place is booked and this is what will

deprive Hawaii of Impure Mood will alwars suaiwcinanv visitors. Of all that crowd in Jaivan and sick. You suffer from healsu-i- ,

a great number would like to stop here on the way. This may indigestion, sieef.c'$5a,Ja,

BEST ON EARTH ESTATE ACCOUNTS be their only opportunity to see the country, but as steamer accommo-
dations

a bad skin, extreiuo cxhaustkrB, 3e.
you can hardly drag yourscil abase..now are, they must go through to secure cabins, or stop here

without knowing when they are to get away.
"It would Ive a great thing for Hawaii during the next two months III!!pilfI' if there was a local steamer on which the ticket of the trans-Pacifi- c

! liners would bo good, and which would thus be able offerhi Judge Gear Pulls the Figures to Pieces and to an oppor-
tunityOld Aged for visitors to stop here, see the beautiful country and yet get

Orders Charges and Surcharges by Tens home when they wish.
"The need is an interchange of tickets on a new ship, so that lay-

overof Thousands of Dollars. passengers may have a chance to stop here. Then advertise and
Hawaii will have plenty of visitors, for it deserves them. I shall do all

Pure in in my power to assist in the work."
o

Pi
'

DRILL IN HOT SUNfi
J a decision

fpasctl yesterdav
II nine typewritten pages, Judge Gearcovering thirty -

pon quest ion
Campbell. The decision concludes

ii
1relative to the estate of the late James

AS TASTE

Soldiers in Camp Gov.

file forthwith an amended account to date in accordance with the
views laid down, and setting the hearing on the amended account and
petition for final distribution for Abonday, June 22.

"The will is rather strange in some of its provisions," Judge Gear
says at the outset, "and is a striking example of the extent to which,
under the present Territorial laws, a testator may tie up a vast estate
for a long eriod. It ties up the principal of the estate until a possi-

ble period of twenty years after the death of all the living children of
the testator, and gives no part of the vast estate to any living child, the

Troops Today Hilo Men Return to
Rainy City Tuesday.

The National Guard finally got
drilled about six hours in the hot sun.
however, and made a good showing, even-when-

, compared with the
regular army soldiers.

All the drills yesterday were

income alone being disposed of.
and it would be well if. laws were
some other States where two lives
which the fee may be suspended;
prohibiting a trust to convey."

The court finds the will alio
to be any present transfer of the fee
empowered simply "to reduce to

and close formation. The Artillery Company drilled with the guards-

men and at times kejt the citizen soldiery hustling to keep the pace.
The soldiers put in a good day's work yesterday, the hardest yet,

and really the first day of actual camp. Beveille was sounded at five
o'clock in the morning, and after breakfast, which was prepared by a

detail from each of the companies, the camp was policed. After the
guard went off duty, and the many details of instruction had been gone
through with, the first drill begun at nine o'clock and continued until
nearly twelve. After lunch there was another drill of about three
hours. Just before six o'clock there was dress parade. Captain Bergej;
and his band is getting its share of the work as well as the regularly
enlisted men. The band marches out onto the field at every drill and
also at guard mount and dress parade.

Guard mount is the prettiest ceremony of the day. The guard
is under the usual regular army regulations. The camp is patroled by
a guard which stretches entirely around it. Thirty men, picked from
different companies comprise the guard, which is changed every twenty-f-

our hours. Each man goes on duty for two hours, and then is re-

lieved for four hours.
Today will be the big day in the camp. There will be a regimental

drill at eleven o'clock which will be reviewed by Governor Dole and

and control it. There is no devise of the realty to the executors.
There are pages of technical discussion of the difficulties the testa-

tor placed in the way of distribution in . the will of twenty-tw- o sec-

tions.
The court gives details of many items of expenditures in the ac-

count which the executors were not authorized to pay out. It de-

cides that they cannot take as trustees until discharged as executors
after a decree of distribution. In their account the executors charge
themselves with $098,873.10 and ak to be credited with $709,742.79,
leaving a balance of $14,SC9.69 due them. The court distinguishes the
separate interests of the wife of the testator as executrix and legatee.

Judge Gear finds that $357,741.91 paid to Mrs. A. K. C. Parker,
formerly Mrs. Campbell, as equivalent of one-thir- d of the personalty,
should all have come from principal and not from income. A sub-

sequent report recognized this, leave to amend being requested.
He asks if $53,2 74. G5 paid to Mrs. Parker a3 her third of the

net income was authorized by the will to be paid while the estate was
as yet in the hands of the executors. The question is discussed and
this is the answer by the court:

"While it seems from the will, and I must so hold, that the
executors as such had no authority to pay out this money to Mrs.
Parker, still it seems to me that the will gives Mrs. Parker her one-thir- d

of the not income of the realty from the time of the testator's
death and not only from the time of the trustees taking possession of

staff, and both the National Guard
The regiment excepting Co. 1

evening. The five days will be up
will remain probably until Tuesday
home on the Kinau the same day.

JAPS HAVE A SCHEME FORthe estate." . 'But later the court concludes
the trustees before they could pay
are ordered to be surcharged witli

AVith regard to the pavment of
. . .1 1 1. C 1 1

nakoa, daugnter oi tne testator, me

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION

"with an order to the executors to

Such wills are not favored in law
passed here as in New York and

in being is the limit of time during
or such as the laws of. California,

peculiar in that there does not seem
of the realty, the executors being

possession" the realty, and manage

that there must be distribution to
this money to Mrs. Campbell. They
this $53,274.65.

$35,920.31 to Princess Ivawana- -
i. j2 a A. a. Icourt ngures o cr iwwpagfs iu www

Cecil Brown and found by the

difference in her favor of $25,G3
and Miss Alice Campbell, both be--

whole net income is concerned
Miss Campbell, instead of having
received $47,853.98.

should le surcharged in toto in

londs.
amounting to $Gi,lG.ll are iound

given with, the comment that they

San Jose property was collected,
the executors had not taken the

r i 1 1 i i i ? r.i
..- I'.vi.y. .... ............

accounted debited with the sum.

appointed.

BY

LACK OF SHIPS

Sunset TelepLono Company of Sail

Gaelic yesterday. 31r.Ul.is3 witli

city, ami alter a trip .rnrou-- u

long standing:
cannot siop uu-- i xicic- -

well as that of a dozen

we can secure no pro- -

Several tourists out
of

Palat-

able
Wood

mmm
Senertl Export Agti, Spreckeli Bldg.

Hcncluluj H, L
SKJesseHoore-HuntCo- .

Ban Vnnciaco, Cal. and LoulTllle, Ky.

BASEBALLJSEASOr
Cpeninsr cf NEW BASEBALL GROUNDS

Saturday, June 13

GAME CALLED 1:30 O'CLOCK
ELKS VS. MAILE ILIMAS

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.
H. A. C. VS. KAMEHAMEHAS

This Week
Only

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THE
OPPORTTJNITT

Special Sale
OF

LAMP
NOW ON

"""" "XAirrps 1"eautIfuT and orna-- "'

mental, such that would im-
prove the appearance of your
parlor at all times. They will

. not leave you in the dark nor
make you feel unhappy.

W.VV. Dimond&Co.
LIMITED.

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.

63-5- 7 Kins street. Honolulu. T.H.

Just the Place
for

REST AND RECREATION

The Volcano House
On Hawaii.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Summer rates now In effect.

RICHARD 0. TRENT,
General Agent. Honolulu.

Unfortunately
for Some
People they axe prejudiced agilnjt
beer because they have never tried
rood beer do not know the bealth-Kivin- g

Qualities. If you will gly
A trial you will alway keep it w
the house. It Is a pure, healthful
drink all the family like It. The
doctor will recommend it.

Two dozen quart bottles deliv-

ered to any part of the city, $3.75.

We allow for the return of quart
bottles, 25 cents per dozen, makln
the net price $3.25.

Rainier Bottling Works
Agents for Hawaii.

Phone White 133L
PostoOca Box 617.

that, instead of the Princess "having been paid too much, as shown
by the supplemental report of Mr.

OF ARMY LIFE

Dole Will Review the

down to hard work yesterday and
The bovs stood the ordeal well,

regimental, and in both extended

and the Artillery will take part.
of Hilo will break camp tomorrow
at that time. The Hilo company
morning, and will no doubt return

illness of Father Valentine, who j

ANNUAL MEETING

OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST
AMERICAN SAVINGS & TRUST
CO.

By order of the Board of Directors,
notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the First
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha-
waii, Ltd., for the election of officers
and directors, will be held at its place
of business on Fort street, in Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu. on Wednesday, the
first day of July, 1903, at 3 p. m., of that
day.

W. G. COOPER.
Secretary of The First American Sav-

ings & Trust Co. of Hawaii, Ltd.
Honolulu, June 6th, 1903.

NOTICE.
During my absence from the Terri-

tory, Dr. Geo. W. Burgess will have
charge of my practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITIL
June 2, 1903. 64

master to be the sum of $13,7i3.94, she is entitled to more than she

Read v;h?. t Zr. IT. J", rfctthcrw, of "Wrfiin- -.

ton, Xc7 ".".ar.;T, r:.j3 a'oout tliia. JJ.
sends his hotor:tli.' I liavp i:7;'rod a great deal frora vajrtwr
Mood, esy.ccUV.y frosa boils on niTUUHii.
back. I felt vvcr.k oil over and waa gxatSff
depressed. I bo;rr.a to use Ayer'u SampariOv.
After taking on!y ji littlo of it I feJt beiw.
and soon uiy troubles disappeared. I telimne
tbi mediciuo is its best llood-pcrlrtf- T aatf '.

the strongest tonic that any ono can buj.

Sarsaparilla
There are many Imitation " Sanapr2Raa.J

Be sure you get Ayer's,
Use Ayer's Rills every time your novtia

come constipated, or when you are j
have sick headache. They cure quica.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver ft Co.. Uwell. Mmw,USU

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AffejaS.

LEWIS ESTATE
JUNE 13, 1903

Commissioner's Sole o! Reti M
The continued sale of Lota 2, 4. 5. . 3L

8. 10, 12, 13. 14, of Lots at Kail, WaS--
kikl, Honolulu, and premises corranr
King and Bethel streets, In HoatSe,
upset price is withdrawn under r&err
of Court dated May 26, 1903. In partztdw.
case of Baily et al. vs. Cushinxtvusx n
al.. First Circuit Court, Terrtlonr C"

Hawaii, in equity will be had on, Saa?- -
day, June 13th, 1903, at 12 o'clock: imi,
at front (mauka) entrance to tbe Jwea-cia- ry

Building known as Aliiolanl Hafet
in Honolulu. For full description w
Hawaiian Star, April 24 to May gfa

also The Pacific Commercial AdneiU,
The Evening Bulletin, the Aloha. A&n.
April 27 to May 9th, 1903: also poster.

Terms: Each and all sales are 84tfcjec&
to the approval of the Co art 2X

moneys to be paid into Court; ik KpNMft

price; deeds at expense of purckawac:
ten (10) per cent of purchase price
be paid on fall of the 'hammer. X. SI
Morgan, auctioneer.

W. AUSTIN WHTTIJfO.
6493 Coram tesfcyaBC

NOTICE.

CLAIMS AGAINST HEE FAT.
All parties having claims against B

Fat of Kapaa, Kauai, are hereby
fled to present the same, ItemiM.
M. F. Prosser, Esq., attorney at tue
at his office at Lihue, Kauai, on r be-

fore the 15th day of June, 1901.
All parties indebted to said He FfcS

are hereby notified that such infieVCi-ne- ss

must be paid before the dale mai
tioned above.

M. F. Prosser, Esq., is acting for us
herein under my full power of atlorwry.

Dated Llhue, Kauat, May 2Glh. IMS.
HEE FAT,

Kapaa, KtmS.
6491 T-T- -S

LODGE NOTICES

MEMORIAL SERVICED
I. O. O. F.

The regular annual Memorial Servtac
of the INDEPENDENT ORDER GF
ODD FELLOWS will be held ia ILxa-mon- y.

Hall, Sunday afternoon. Jar
14th, at 3 o'clock.

All members of the order and frigate
are invited to be present.

Members of the order and fromSe
wishing to donate flowers win pw
leave them at the Hall between 9 xodL
12 o'clock.

BY ORDER COMMITTEE.
6505

WILLIAM. M'KINLEY LOliiiT
no. i, x. or f.
THERE WILL BE A reg-

ular convention of the aJb&K

named Lodge Satordsy crav-
ing, June 13, in Htnsrac
Hall, at 720.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu. No. 1 and Ifrs&c

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers
invited to attend.

A. 8. PRESCOTT,
E. of R. ft C

SPECIAL NOTICE.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A memorial service will be hel Srjf'

the Knights of Pythias in Prrjjrasi
Hall on Sunday afternoon, June 14Ut,-- 3

o'clock.
All friends of the order are lmrsal

to be present.
THE COMMrTTES.
6505

- mi

CAPT. COOK LODUE.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO

THE REGULAR MEETING OFT3S36
above Lodge will be held in Ss fefc- -i
tonlo Hall, Vineyard street, ca Ifojfer-- .

day, June 22d. at 7:30 o'clock.
Br order.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICEES.

GEO. w. hatselden;"
. Secret5 "

received by $11,933.G7, making a
61." It is found that the Princess

;
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inr of age. stand in exactly the same situation as Mrs. Parker, m so

far as their ritrlit to their share of the
From this the court calculates that
been paid $10,910.01, fhould have

The commissions of $32,0il.i2
so far as it is rendered as due. If considered as paid it should have
deducted from it the commissions charged on all the payments above
noted and on $40,000 Mendonca

Items of "expenses proper
not segregated, so that it is impoible to say if they are correctly

A plan to set up wireless telegraphic communication between

Japan, and neighboring continents is on foot. The promoters of the
plan are Messrs. Kyotaro Mochizuki, Kitaro Nomura, Xaohiko Seki

and a few others, and they have engaged Mr. Ichisuke Fujioka, Koga-ku-hakus- hi,

as adviser. On the 1st inst. they applied to the Commu-

nications Department for permission to put the plan into execution.
According to the scheme, wireless telegraphic connection is to be es-

tablished between Kushiro of Hokkaido and Vancouver, between Cho-s- hi

and Honolulu, between Soya of Hokkaido and Korsakoff, between
Miyazu and Gensan, between Shimonoseki and Fusan, between Naga-
saki nd Shanghai, between Tainan and Amoy and between Hong-
kong, Kwoshun (Formosa) and Manila. Japan Times.

Catholic Sisters Will Build Retreat.
(Continued from pace 1)

seventeen sisters would not induce one nurse to undertake the work
they are doing.

But they have been saving even the stipend they receive monthly
from the Board of Health, and their accumulated savings have reached

such a figure, that they feel that, with a little outside help, they may
build the retreat which will do for them in their old age.

Sister Benedictine said last night, that their plans are still in
embryo. They have inspected several tracts of lands, but no decision
has been readied as to location. One of these tracts looked at is in
Kaimuki.

Once it has been decided to build, as large a piece of land as possi-

ble will be obtained, and the convent building will be walled in. Just

charged.' A long list of items is
should be charged to principal.

Ilental of $3310.35 from the
the court thinks improperly because
property

Tim family allowance OI snouiu ie cnargeu to wrmciinn

and not to me umnno
is made as to $3S,S24.SS for homestead repairs on the Lmraa street

i . i i. too ooo jo ;
premises. viso, it i iuuuu -1- -" iuu?iuhhw m--jin- ce

due on stocks should le charged to principal, and the income

nnnnt. rrcdited and the principal
T ; .WJ.lrHl thnt. the minor children shall have a guardian of their

at present, work is delayed by the
has taken an active interest m the project, on behalt ot the sisters, unce
he has recovered the project will probably be pushed to completion
without further delay, and the home which the sisters have so long
desired as one thev can call their own, will be built.

property, but not of their persons,

TOURISTS PASS
FOR

President Louis Class of the

Frant-isoo- , on ins way nome

ono of the icn?er tlirougli, in the

lis partv, i.ciit the day about the

the principal .rtions of the city was reauy xo uii. ui.

Mr. Glass was found at the Hawaiian Hotel at luncheon, his acquain

tance with Manager AY ills leing of
uj rMiiv verA- - som-- that we

x tuti
Arr Olas.. ''I his was our inteinion,

RAPID TRANSIT

BREAKS RECORD

The-r- e were about 25,000 passengers

carried by the cars of the Honolulu

Rapid Transit & Land Co., on Kame-hame- ha

Day. This is several hundred
more than the highest previous rec-

ord.
The receipts were about $1360. They

used up most of the current supply of

nickles.
Not an accident of any consequence

was reported upon the lines. The worst
was the fall of an old woman from a
car whils it was standing still. She
had gone asleep and tumbled over the
footboard to the street, but was not
seriously Injured.

in the Gaelic, hut we tiiul that
Zo of

passen-e- rs

accomnuxlations for the rest of the trip.

f ,,. full itXr r;; ;,noermT7ZTfX' .hov
! .If firtn.te

of lK-re- .' This is for
.larc- - not take ,hel ,.P '

iniv . nir influence to see if tl.crerM K for tin-- , c-ea- n tri,,

-

1 1

racting

22. 215 Hotel Street
FOR BEST WORK
AT LOW PRICES.

EXPERT DENTISTS
r&iXtotX&y!. formerly many,en
i vWU-- J tbe Orient and ret.m a now tl.ey

European .1 i '

f

1 I r
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6 JAS. F. MORGAN,

BERGER'S ATTACK MbAnctioneer ai
court took the motion under advise-
ment.

When Monday was suggested for the
further hearing, Mr. Bigelow suggested
that the Supreme Court was to open
its session that day.

"So far as the Supreme Court Is con-
cerned, we will adjourn," Judge. Estee
mused, "but we must draw the line at
the police court. We adjourned the
other day on account of the police

OHJCOBEAN LABOR

Good Paint
Improves everything it covers.

. Even a post looks better for be-

ing painted and lasts longer.
A freshly painted house indi-

cates prosperity and it costs
very little to do it. We have
the most desirable colors in our
celebrated

Pacific Rubber
Paint
to make your home attractive.
This paint has no equal for dur-
ability. It stands fresh and
bright for years in all kinds of
weather.

Ready mixed for inside, out-
side, and for floors.

Levers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

Bishop Put on Evidence

Plea in Bar Plaintiff Is

Oriental Names.

court took a hand and asked some

minted.. Questions.- Witness said Mr.

nichnn was examined by the board as
. - I

to whether the Koreans naa Deen

brought here under contract. He did I

not remember if he was sworn, the rec- -

would show that.
Judge Estee sustained the objection

holding that respondent must prove the
authority of witness before examining
him as to the board's proceedings, and
at 11:45 ordered a recess till 2 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Collector Stackable was recalled atP
the1 opening of the afternoon session.

He exhibited the notification by the
Treasury Department of his appoint- -

ment, his commission signed by Presi
dent McKinley and correspondence be- -i

tween himself and the Treasury De-

partment regarding individual appoint-

ments of deputies to himself as inspec

tors of immigration.
Mr. Matthewman objected to nearly

everything. There was no evidence that
II. A. Taylor was assistant secretary.
of the Treasury, or E. V. Powderly as
commissioner-gener- al of immigration.
or B. F. Sargent, his successor, or that
the signature of either was genuine, or

--,n that Mr. Stackable siened letters
shown with his signature m tne cm- -

lector's letter book. Other objections
were to the materiality and relevancy I

of certain exhibits to the case.
Judge Estee disposed of part of t he--

objections by taking judicial cognizance

of the fact that the witness was col-

lector of customs at Honolulu and ad
mitting his evidence that the letters
from Washington were In the nature
of official correspondence. Mr. Hart- -

well elicited further that the letters

IVI

Do oi Throw Aw&7 Tour Old Clothes

But take them to

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, ppo.

Young Building.

HE WILL MAKE THEM LOOK
LIKE NEW.

M

0 OF ALL
N
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
E AT
N
T AXTELL'S
S

1048 1050 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 642.

Bawkeye Refrigerator Baskets
SOMETHING NEW.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
Guaranteed to keep your lunch Ice

cold all day.

Uions. A grand thing for outings, pic--
7W "Und'cooL

LB WIS G2. UOITiD V. LIO.
I 1 J -

THE BIG GROCERS,
189 King Bt. The Lewers & Cooke Bid.

New York
Dental Parlors
1057RF?RRJ,

Oartlott WatorAll physicians recommend it. Sold
by the leading druggists, hotels and
saloons.

Lovejoj & Co. Ltd.
Island Distributors.

Again Open for Business.

RIVXR UJIjL. CO.. Pauahl tr.t mma
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orlsspromptly attended to.

Tel. Blus tit. P. O. Box 999.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
1JST OF OFFICERS,

C. M. Cooke. President: Oworsri H.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bisaes.Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. V.
Alien, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. W.tshouse. O. R. Carter. DIrctorsu
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Counsel for E. Faxon

to Sustain the
Given a Task in

Respondent's plea in bar to the 113

complaints of F. V. Berger against E.

Faxon Bishop for violation of the Im-

migration law came before Judge Es-te- e

yesterday morning. A. S. Hart-wel- l.

W. O. Smith. A. Lewis and H. A.

BIgelow appeared for the plea, and C.

R. Hemenway and J. V Matthewman.
plaintiffs attorneys, opposing. dis
trict Attorney Breckons was present.

E. R. Stackable. collector of mtoms,

was the first witness called to support

the plea. To Mr. Hartwell he said

there was no commissioner ot immigra-

tion for Hawaii at the port of" Hono

lulu. Cross-examin- ed by Mr. Matthew--

man on this point, he gave as reason

that if there was a commissioner of Im

migration here the collector of customs

would have nothing to do with immi

gration. If ever eucn a commsiuuci
were appointed the collector would be

notified immediately.
Directly examined again, Mr. Stack- -

able said he thought various statutes
gave authority to the collector to at
tend to immigration matters. He had
received authority from the Treasury
department to appoint a board of Jn- -

nnirv. hut did not nave me wruma1 w
with him. The court instructed nun
to fetch the documents in the after
noon.

Mr. Stackable, objections being over
ruled, gave the names of members of

the board of inquiry be appointed in

the year 1900, saying they were ap
proved by the Treasury department on
July 18, 1900. Changes had taKen place

its composition and, when the Ko
reans, who are the subjects of these
Biiita ucrp admitted, the Doaxa was
composed of John W. Short, J. K.
Brown, Raymond C. Brown, Albert C.

Ridgway and M. H. Drummond.
Mr. Matthewman objected that this

was not proved to be a board of spe

cial inquiry as required by the statute.
Judge Estee sustained that objection.

pending the production of proof, say
ing to Mr. Hartwell:

"To make out your plea in bar you
must prove that a duly appointed
board of Inquiry passed upon the iden-

tical cases before the court."
Mr. Matthewman objected to evi-

dence of the board's transactions be-

cause witness was not a member. Mr.
Stackable stated that he had to pass
upon the report of the board.

Mr. Hartwell quoted the replication
plaintiff where he admitted the ac-

tion of a board of inquiry, and argued
that the only question on this point
was whether any exceptions to the
board's decision were filed at the time.

Judge Estee sustained the objection
that the records were the best evidence

the point and directed the witness
bring them In also at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Stackable doubted whether the
regulations of the department did not
forbid his, producing of the records.,
and said before he brought them he de-

sired to consult the District Attorney.
The court made the order htand, sub-

ject to legal caue shown why the rec-

ords should not be produced.
J. K. Brown, inspector of immigra-

tion, was called only to have the usual
objection made that documentary in-

stead of oral evidence was reauired.
Mr. Matthewman said that it was only

"list"" and not a board w hich had
been shown. Witness, thought he could
find a letter from the Treasury Depart-
ment directing him to serve on the
board of inquiry, and he was directed

fetch it at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Hartwell read from a Federal de

cision on a California case to show the'
legality of a board appointed as test!- - :

neu. ine court remarked that a com- -
mission was not necessary as an ex- -

were franked of postage in official en-la- nd a close contest is looked for. Fol-veiop- es.

I lowing are the officers of the Palama

42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephona 72

A Diffusion Plant
AT

PUBLIC SALE

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1903,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

T tl'lll flail ts iVtA V. InUl V. I .3 J .a
public auction by order of II. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., under authority of the
Sangerhauser Actien Maschlnenfabrlk
und Eisengiesserei Sangerhausen, Ger-
many, on the premises of Hustace &
Co., Ltd., situate at the corner of South
and Kawaiahao streets, Honolulu, all
of the machinery of a certain diffusion
plant (as is), a complete description of
which can be had at the office of ' H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Fort street, cor
ner of Queen street, Honolulu.

Terms Cash TJ. S. Gold Coin.

Dated Honolulu, June 9th, 1903.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

James F. ilorgan
fiQGiionee r hub mtir

42 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

2
LOTCT3 Of.

Real Laces
will e interested to know,
that wo have on sale an as-

sortment of......

KEAL TORCHON,
VALEKCIE2TN'ES

...and...
DUCHESS LACES.

42 in. Silk Net in Black and
White.

IS in. Point do Teniae All
Overs.

18 in. Silk Chiffon All Overs
15 in. All Silk Black Lace.

An assortment of FANS re-

duceda from $3 to $1.50.
Ou ENGLISH QUILTS,

EXTRA LARGE SIZE,
ONLY A FEW reduced to

$6.00, $C50, $7.50.

B. F. Ehlers & Co.

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases
In

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

THE LATEST fe
BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FOUND
of

HERE
"We list a few now In stock

and well worth reading:
LOVEY MARY Alice Hegan

JUce.
MRS. WIG GS Alice Hegan

Rice. on
THE PIT Frank Xorrls. to
FRANCE ZKA Mollie Sea-wc- IL

LOVE AND THE SOUL.
HUNTERS Hobbes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON" WAY
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL H. T. Qulller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
Ilarben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-
CESS Taylor.

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON Powell. a

LEES & LEAVEN Town-
eeDd.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

Wall Nichols Go , Ltd.
The safest place to trade." to

MCHEGO'S

ed

KEEP TOUR SCALP free from
aandrufT ar.d mlcrobt.
PACIl ECHO'S DANDRUFF KILLER 13.
Jpstroya microbes and completely era-ijrat- es

dandruT.
?,!d by a'.l Drurc5.ts and at th?

TaU-'- IUrter Shop. Ttl. Main Z?.Z.

"Nuuanu Market the
1250 Nuuanu Avenue. a I

NG TIN QUAY. Proprietor.
JTreah Island Meats, Ducks and

TVJekens. alire ot ed. Flh and if

Wsffetables. .

I Ltd., trustee

court."
Mr. Matthewman stated that the

plaintiff was not in a position then to
state whether he should put on evi
dence. It depended on the decision the
court would make on the motion to dis
miss the plea in bar. Counsel looked
around anxiously for something and
then said

i uo noi Know wneiner you nave
made an order regarding those lists or
manifests. They were here a moment

i .b. te gone now.
Let plaintiff have access to those

papers, the Judge said, and forthwith
adjourned court

TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS

REGARDING CHAMBERLAIN'S CO
LIC, CHOLERA AND DLVR
RHOEA REMEDY.

L It affords quick relief in cases of
-"1"" "m pama n ine

stomacn.
2. It never falls to effect a cure In

the most severe cases of dysentery and
diarrhoea,

3. It is a sure cure for chronic diar
rhoea.

4. It can always be depended upon
In cases of cholera infantum.

5. It cures epidemical dysentery.
6. It prevents bilious colic.
7. It is prompt and effective In cur

ing all bowel complaints.
8. It never produces bad results.
9. It is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of more

people than any other medicine in the
world.

These are bold assertions to make re
arding any medicine, but there is abun
dant proof in every one of the above
statements regarding this remedy. Ev
ery household should have a bottle at
hand Get lt today it may save a life,
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell It.

FIELD DAY OF
BOYS' BRIGADE

The annual field day of the Boys' Bri
gade will be held this afternoon at Ka- -
pioianl Park commencing at 1:30
o'clock. The contesting teams are the
clubs from Palama and from Kakaako

club, those of Kakaako having not yet
been appointed: Captain Coles, Lieuts.
m. Serfa and E. Desha, Segts. Wm.
Desha. Wm. Miles and Kinsr.

The drill for the banner will come
first and then the track and field events
will occur. The latter include a 100 yard
dash, 220 yard dash, quarter mile, half
mne and mile runs pole vaults, shot
put, running high jump and broad
jump. First place counts five points,
second place three points and third
place one point.

The officials for the sports are
Messrs. Theo. Richards, Henry Judd,
Fred Young, Charles Frazier, Jesse
Woods and C. J. Austin.

Health and Disease

is illustreted in the Scalp. Fij. I

chows a section of a healthy hair
magnified. Fig. 2 shows the deadly
efftct of the DANDRUFF GERMS

that are destroying the hair root.
Destroy the cause you remove

the effect
No Dandruff, no Falling Hair, no

Baldness, if you kill the germ with

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.

For Sale by all Druggists.

Price $1.00. SI

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD.,
Agenta,

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION and popular re.
oied jr. uied in tbe Continental Hospitals by Ricord,
fioatan, Jobert, elpeau, and otiers, comoinea all
tb dctstderata to be sought in a rnodicina of th
kind, and snrpa-Me-a ecrything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintains its world- -

renuned and weli-mento- reputation for derange-
ments of the kidueys, pains in tbe back, and
kindred ailments, affording prompt relief whera
other well-trie- remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 forimpnntvof the blood.
aurry, pun plea, spot, pains and swelling
of Joint, tout, rneuniAimm, at a;i diseases lor wnico

t ha own toornucr lasiuon to emj iy mercury.
orvirnlla 4c, tr the dt.tn:ctionof tcetb

and ruin of health. This preparation purifies tho
rhole 9tcm inr"ii:!i the LiovJ. and th irouk-hl- y

elirr.r-- "U rtori:s niAttcr from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 fr exhaustion, sleep-U'wnos-

r.r.i a c.rtixwng ctnsix;utni;os of
dusip-.rio- a. worry, ovt, Aort, Ac. I: pi'messc j

irpriir.ns power 1:1 rc'.or-.i- i btrcr.th airi visor to
those aufi'.-rw- frc:a the iences of
l,r.e idri'r..t in h.t. luthealtcv emulates.
THERAPION i sold by t;.e rnjiorsj
Cuciuit aui Un?.i.4at5 throu.hut the world.
Fnce m En.rl.iii i. Ss. aui 4. Od. In order.
Ink: state whi:h cf the three Cuirbers is rm--
quire-i- . and obstrre tliat the wcrd ' Thfrapio! "

appear cn the Bnti.-i- i Government ftamp (1rt
rtile letters on a reo prooinj axe-- a 10 every

conuane pacK!ib-- e vy oner 01 m sjijetys lioit
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgrry-- .

E0S0LULO AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS Y

When counsel shortened one of his ob- -

jectlons by saying the exhibit was "ir- -
revelant, immaterial, etc., the 6ame
as the others," the court ruled: I

No. Make your objections to each
one y itself." I

Plaintiff's counsel seemed to have got
more than they bargained for when
Judge Estee gave them two days in
which to replace the John Does and
RichardRoes of the complaint with the
real names of the Koreans alleged to
have been unlawfully brought into the
country.

"We have not the proper names yet,"
Mr. Matthewman plaintively said. .

"Well, you had better get them." the
court answered.

Inspector Brown was now on the
stand and by request produced the
manifests of the Korean arrivals in two
bulky rolls.

"That will keep you busy," Judge Es
tee commented. He ruled at the same
time that the transactions of the col
lector of the port could not be investi
gated, even by a grand jury, therefore
denied a request that the manifests be
filed. He would allow the collector to
be examined as a witness but would
not go further. The court did not have
the power to compel the collector to
surrender the documents, and doubted
if it would do so if it could.

"This court does not often send wit-
nesses to jail." his Honor continued.
"You may have the papers to copy the
names and then return them to the
collector."

Mr. Matthewman asked for a ruling
that the witnesses should give the
names.

"If they can remember 113 Chinese
or Korean names they have good mem- -

ories," Judge Estee remarked and then
asked Brown and Stackable in turn if

Collector Stackable. recalled, said not
only was there no dissent by any mem-
ber of the boardt but on a pH every
mf-mbi- r present voted to admit the
Koreans. He produced and read the
bonrd's report in proof.

Mr. Mattht.-wn-i.in- , the ' respondent
having rested, said: -- Before jutting
on any evidence in this iase we re-sp- of

fully ir.ove t ) dismiss the plea in
bar." lie went on to argue that the
respondent had failed to prove that the
board of inqui ry was anointed in rnn- -
formity with the law of March 3. 153.

Mr. Hartwell argued in reply and the

hibit of authority. j they could remember the names, to
Mr. Matthewman also quoted law and, which both replied in the negative. The

while admitting that a whole line of de-- j court stated that the law allowed not
cision held that the decision of an im-- J more than thirty names on each mani-mlgrati- on

inspector was final, contend- - fest.
that the respondent must show the! Mr. Brown testified he did not think

authority of the alleged board of in- - Mr. Bishop was sworn in the investiga-QUir- y'

! tion of the Koreans, but only made a
Mr. Hartwell answered that he had statement.

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main tVLr. o. Box W3.
Light Machine Work.

Built and Repaired. Eznrts nn rufor Outslds Work. Nickel and Copyei
sPIaIh

rfootlon
HOHE BAR FRY
BERETAKIA. COR. EMMA STREET
,"u"uu Jtseans every SaUrday.also Cream Puffs.
Home made bread. Dies. oak.nuts, cookies, ah vt.,. .

delicacies made to order.

Swell Hats
For 11th of June at

Hawfey Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

ALL KTNrna

Goodyear Rubber Co.
ircADc;,

an Francises. CaL. IT. ft 'JS.

FRESH EVRPV DAY
Pure Ice Cold

onlv ou-ife!- ! ;i .1 au- -

thrity of this witness.
-- If they set up a plea in bar that

they at ted undt-- the statute of March
1VV Mr. Matthewman reiurii-d- ,

they cnnr..t shut us out from
th in t. prove it."

"V1!." Ji:d. Iistt-- 'th
court holds that way. It (;;n:,,,t i.

u; pos-.d- , though, that th-- Secretary f
Treasury car.-..- . lre in person and

P 'int. d this board."
Objection was made to the question
the bard examined the Koreans who

arrived in March last. At this the

for James ctnsi- -

MILK AND BUTTERMILK A
EST CIGAR STORE3w Aiercnant street, near Vrn.mvwviAitc.

teti r'side, HosotuJHa AiliiiiK i iai - mwm- fM-n-a.
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TWO JUDGES

DARK RO WALKOV
WERE BUSYl

ABOLISHE JUST ARRIVED
Trial of Williams

Divorce Suit by
Judge Gear.

Judge Robinson Hearing
Bill to Declare

a Trust.

I

.1

5

The Kodak Devoloping Ma-

chine not only develops and
fixes films without a dark room

but does it better than is done

in the dark room.
New Business Entered for Su-

preme 2nd Circuit Courts.
The Dredge Case.

' Vlr .rvr, "- -- --f .- - - iit- - '
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Handsome descriptive cata-

logue given free if 3011 call. The divorce case of Emma C. Wil
liams against Ed. A. Williams wa
tried before Judge Gear yesterday. It

EONDLULU PHOTO SUPPLY GO.

FORT STREET.
First Came of Pushball Ever Played at an American College Lively

Struggle Between Two Teams at Yale.
cooooooocooocccyo

VPCX t0.t KCiTh CO.

BY AUTHORITY
WALK-I- N

HO- -
THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF
OVER SHOES EVER RECEIVED
NOLULU.

DRINK
Distilled "Water

And avoid kidney troubles and rheu-
matism. In the Eastern States the
best physicians are treating kidney
complaints entirely with just such wa-

ter as SOLD BY I
The Fonntain Soda Worts

Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.

3Q DIFFERENT VARIETIES
Newest, Nobbiest and up-to-da- te styles.

NEW YORK PRICES
$3i50 aitd 5&.00

was concluded, both evidence and ar-

gument, shortly after 3 o'clock, when
the court reserved decision until Mon-

day. x

The grounds of the libel were deser-

tion, failure to provide and habitual
Intemperance. Details of the under-

taking business that passed from hus-

band to wife were gone into. Plaintiff
on the witness stand expressed her un-

willingness to be reunited to defendant.
She claimed that she had set him up

in business but he had run through it
and involved it heavily in debt. He
had taken up with another woman be-

sides, very much against her wishes.
Mrs. Williams denied having spent
money for diamonds while at the
Coast.

The defendant admitted having bor-

rowed $2500 from the plaintiff before
their marriage to aid iij buying out
his father's underaking business. Af-

ter that event the wife bought the con-

cern, partly with money raised on land.
J. A. Magoon, it came out, held a
mortgage on the establishment.

TRUST CASE.

Judge Robinson was engaged all day
yesterday hearing the case of William
Lono Austin vs. R. William Holt, a
bill to declare a trust and to enforce a
charge on real estate. But two wit-

nesses were examined, and the trial
will proceed today.

SUPREME COURT.
Mary K. Tibbitts has sued out a writ

of error In her ejectment case against
S. Pali, guardian of Oliva Lahela,
wherein judgment was given for

L B. KERR & CO., LTD.

Ax Act to ArritoritiATK Money for I'ayino the Extenses of
I'kepakatio.x, Tkaxslatiox and PniNTi.vr; the .Iournal
of the House ok Kei'hesextatiyes of the Regular Ses-

sion of the Territory of Hawaii, of the Year 190:t

From the Public Treasury.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Haicaii:

Section 1. There shall be and hereby is appropriated the
sum of Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000.00), from the Public
Treasury for the purpose of defraying the expenses of prepar-
ing, translating and printing the Journal of the House of Rep-

resentatives of the Regular Session of the Legislature of thj
Territory of Hawaii of the year 1903.

Section 2. This act shall take effect from and after the date
of its approval.

Approved this 12th day of June, A. D. 1903.

SANFORD B. DOLE,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

AOI
TEMPORARY PREMISES

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

J

It

i

it

Do you see?
Do you see correctly?
Do you see easily?
Do you see as you might see?
Do you see all others see?
Do you see there might be great

great difference in what different

LEPROSY CAUSED BY FISH EATING.

S. Ahml h.is brought a writ of errorpeople see?

Just What You Require
We have received a shipment of the celebrated

Commendador Port
This wine is shipped direct from the bottlers and is a light and
elegant wine, and being thoroughly wholesome it may be drunk
freely and enjoyed without fear of unpleasant consequences. It
is valuable for invalids and others requiring a safe and pleasant
Restorative, and, in fact, for all drinkers of Port Wine whose
powers of digestion are not equal to the heavy, early-bottle- d

Wines.
FOR SALE AT

W a PEACOCK & CO., ITD.

Do you see the importance d
properly caring for your eyes and

London, May 25. Jonathan Hutchinson, the well-know- n sur-
geon and former president of the Royal College of Surgeons, who re-

cently retuned from a tour of investigation in India as to the cause
and prevention of leprosy, has written a letter to the Times on the
subject of fish-eati- ng as the cause of leprosy.

He gives the opinion that the Catholic fast days are responsible
for the spread of leprosy and that wherever there is a risk of obtain

eyesight?
See us and see right.

A. N. Sanford,
ing unsound fish the use of fish on fast days ought to be forbidden, j

Manufacturing' Optician, Boston Build Reiterating his opinion that neither contagion nor the crusades
lug. Port Street, over May & Co.

In her ejectment suit against Annie
Waller and fifteen others, relative to
property at Beretania and Emma
streets, wherein judgment was given
for defendants.

In the case of John D. Paris vs. J.
A. Magoon, the plaintiff moves to strike
the defendant's appeal from the calen-
dar of the Supreme Court. '

TO CANCEL LEASE.
Kaia (k), Kaui (w) and Kahaleuikl

(w) have brought a bill in equity to
cancel a lease against Moses Keliihu-luhul- u.

Ah Young, Tal Ming and Yuen
Wen Hing. It relates to the lease of a
house lot at Kakaako, which was leas-

ed to plaintiffs by the Bishop Estate.
A clause in the lease allowed the les-

sees to lease the property but prohi-
bited the party to whom It might be

but Christianity was responsible for the prevalence of leprosy in
Europe during the middle ages, he expresses the fear that the same
thing is now happening in India and elsewhere.

"Wherever Catholic missions are successful," savs Dr. Hutchin
son, "leprosy increases. My calculation is that the risk to a Catho-
lic convert is twenty fold that of one who remains in the Hindoo

J. V. L. IVJcCuIre

FLOBIST
Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
MASONIC BUILDING

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387

faith." - - mm M . jr r mm

Dr. Hutchinson savs the Indian Tain, who is a vegetarian, al
most invariable escapes from leprosy, while the Catholic suffers Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.fearfully, and he expresses the opinion that this is a proof that the
disease is non-contagio- us.

In conclusion, among several suggested preventives, he strong
ly urges the abolition of the salt tax in India to enable the Hindoo
to render fish wholesome.

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots more at..

Consolidated Scda Waterworks
Phone Main 71.

SPECIAL SALE OF

gligoo Shirts
OF TIKE QUALITr.

so leased from leasing it to others. It
is alleged in the complaint that Moses
Keliibuluhulu, a secondary lessee,
broke this condition.

SUITS AT CHAMBERS.

Kawl has brought a divorce suit
against his wife Haill on tne ground , Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS

and SILK EMBROIDEELES.30 YearsLumbagoof desertion. The couple lived togetherSOMETHING NEW

Chewing Trilby Cu;s last at Laie, Oahu.
D. L. Akwal, administrator of tne;Y A Remarkable Cure Per--And marshmallow Chocolate Chews

estate of Tee Seu, asks to be authoriz- -at the formed by Dr. McLaugh- - 0
Yin's Electric tfelf. troller's Candy Co. ed to release to En Seu for $250 the j Y

Interest of the estate in a fire claim
King Street near Bethel. award. A ubscribe for the Sun--Tarn Tong was appointed by Judge ' Q

. Oollirxs De Bolt as temporary administratora. :eb

Dr. McTjAUGHIJX Dear Sir: I
6TifTerd from hunbago pains and sci-
atica for 30 years before usin;? your
Electrical Treatment, and in two
months your wonderful Belt entirely
cured me. Appreciating the excel-
lence of your method, I am, yours
truly, HUGH FKA.SER, 219 Elm
avenue. San Francisco.

of the estate of Tarn Chun, deceased, ' V
which consists of a fire claim award

Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers,

POLO of 157.25. jr. ; jxi.- - ! Jti-- - rKi!- - day Advertiser. 25 centsrefi And some people are content rithCLAIM FOR DREDGE.
Cotton Brothers & Co. have filed anEtc., Etc. fivr pasting porous plasters on tneir nacEa4King ner Fort SU Tel. Main 1U. P. O. Box 507 answer of general denial to the com to pet the little relief they give. .Lium-V?.- y

bajjo is a condition which can be curedyyr.-yyi--A'-

V--4 1 - -a t l x - i , 1 1

rs' v iiv r. wini'iiv I hiiimv l. i k'ii ifiiplaint of H. E. Cooper. Superintendent
of Public Works, which claims recov-

ery of the value of the Government a month, delivered byyon of hundreds of other cures.
My Belt pours a gentle, glowing

heat into the back and cures it to
stay cured.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
XNGINESRS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for s

of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu- -

dredge sunk in Pearl harnor entrance.

Asks pardon: Warden "He wa3 the
coolest and mosi mouuuuui

A man recently told me that he had lumbago for twenty years, and it
had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. lie was carried
from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed when he sent for my
belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid tip.

It will cure yon quickly, and your trouble will never come back. Call
and see it; or send for book of proof. (Send this ad. carrier.that ever broke jail." Jenkins "That

j. fia loft behindNOTICE-
SOT warden -

the governor of thehim a note to
State beginning: 'I hope you will par- -

... f'm i.L-ln-e ' 906 Market St.
San Francisco

tr. s.Dr. M. G. McLaughlin,don me for tne Jioenj
Philadelphia Public Ledger. ,

Eeliable and up-to-d- ateOffice hours: 8 a. m. to S:30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to 1.

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

.
Too limited: "You must do mo

Harness Makers.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, wit
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron o'
the Salvation Army "Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, maukr
side, Honolulu- -

walkinsr." "But. aocior. a.,
"Well, get another. Phone STain 90. F. O. Box 133.an automobile.' Waverly Htk., Btthet St.

Life.
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THE QUESTION OF ROYAL BISHOP CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858,DEATH OF MAJOR GEN.BETTER LATE THAN

TITLES INALEX. AVD. AVCOOK
I rTTHB lever. The Wise Man eavg there

jj ffjj :omea a time in men's lives when
.hey are "afraid of that which is

5( lign; when fears are in the way;
' Wi A' Ten desire fails and the rasa- -

IL VVer ia a burden' In these
r ;ionj but it is tlio eame old Correspondents Complain That the Practice of!

i A W ?hing' and is brought about in
Kind t MnmnnrUiiiM M TV, Pot--the identical waj go popular with

Solomon himself. The nerve3
:ollarse and the man's force and

- 5re die oat of him. it is nature's

1 willtllliaiUIC lid VJUllt, 1UU I ai
'

to Suit Traditional American Ideas.' J punishment for the ein of ex
i J :r -- 83 an a Borts of

'f J tug it. With the majority this

Another Famous "Fight-

ing McCook"

Gone.

Afternoon Dispatches From Associated

Press.

DAVTOX. (nib. .Inm iiin- -

Alexander Mtl. McCook died

todav from paralvsis following

the stroke of apoplexy sufficed a

few davs ao whilt in

Editor Advertiser: I noticed
t,...: liiiumeauoii mt-- nom-tie-piun- ie .ui voserver, urawmg your arien-tio- n

to the manner in which you headed the description of the baptis-
mal ceremony of an infant that took place at Waikiki about two weeks

ago.
t "An Observer" claims that the infant should have been referred

to as "Her Royal Highness." "An Observer" also claims to be a Crown
Prince or Princess; "and does not see why the same honor or title
which, is accorded to Irs. Defries should not be accorded to him or
her."

u win -
u tional and may be corrected.
.Even in old men, when it has
, tiken the form of general de--
fcihty, a revival of the powers
U virtnallv certain eo long B3

1 there 13 no breakdown of any
important organ. The graeahop-chi- r
per soon ceasea to be a burden
and ghosts reeolve into gas,

"xc with those who rely on that
kut popular purifier and restorative

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
ln tA a tonic and builder this ar-

ticle ia easily superior to any
other. It promotes the rapid

psnd complete digestion of food
'and thus enriches the blood, and

loga 30 feeds and invigorates the
perves and all parts of the body;
the impurities are thrown out
through the Lungs, the Bowels,
the Kidneys and the Skin
tnese lour outlet aoorB ana
health returns. It is palatable as
,honey and contains ail the nutri
tive and curative properties or

"An Observer" evidently does not know what a Crown Prince
is or from what source the father of the infant derived the rank of
Prince.

General Alexander McDowell McCook, one of the mct famous of

Ohio's celebrated family of "fighting MeCooks"inen whose deeds of

valor have been told around the camp fires of veterans for nearly forty

years, is dead. His deatli removes a picturesque figure from the already

greatly thinned ranks of heroes of America's great civil strife. He
was lioni in Culmerland Co., Ohio, in 1831. He graduated from
West Point and entered the army a.-- a brevet second lieutenant of in-

fantry in 1852, and after a brief term of service in garrisons he was

actively engaged in Indian fighting until 1S57, when, after a year's

leave of absence, he was aligned to duty at West Point as instructor
of infantry tactics. On the outbreak of the Civil War he was ap-

pointed colonel of the First Ohio Volunteers, which regiment he

Let "An Observer" take.note
a sovereign, a ruler, one possessing royal honor or power; (2) the son of
a king or emror, or of a queen or empress reigning in her own right;
also a male descendant of a roval

"
house, as, the crown Prince or Prince

IImperial. Is u An Ubserver one of these?
Xow, as to how the father of the infant in question derived the

rank of "Prince". King Kalakaua after the coronation ceremonies
. T 'iin .oooJco., desiring to give his own sisters and also the sifters and nephews
of his consort, Queen Kapiolani, a rank at court and precedence before
male and female subjects in the kingdom, issued letters patent creatim

v re Cod Liver On, extracted
jby no from fresh cod livers,
.combined with the Compound
Syrup of Ilypophoflphites and

jQJefthe Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. It i3 no patent medicino

a5J formula is printed on bottle:
xnatlra. 7on nee( have no hesitation in

bt ph:"aTn& ,fc ant trusting "to it. It
complain?9 eecTe from the first doee.
... . There will be no disappoint-sjnent.- "

Sold by all chemists
jjjg here and throughout the world.

the ranks of Prince and Princess.
the King's sisters and niece, each
Koyal Highness, Princess
Kekaulike, sisters of Kapiolani.

7.'., i t.'i::.,i. , : ljiiuiiitiu(Kt, iu'iiiiiiiuiiiii mux

commanded at the first battle of Pull Pun. Peorganizing his regiment

at the expiration of its term of service lie took it to the front again.
He was in command of a brigade in the Department of the Cumberland,
commanded a division at the battle of Shiloh and siege of Corinth. He
won great praise for his conduct at the battles of Perrvville, Stone
Piver, and Chii-kamaug- and in many other engagements. He won

many medals for his services in the field and in lblMi he was sent to
Pussia to bo present at Moscow as America's representative at the
Coronation of the present Czar. During the late war with Spain he
was appointed by President Melvinley as a member of the commis-

sion to investigate the War Department. He was always held in high
esteem by the late President McKinley.

: --o

Two Hundred Killed.
ST. PETKKSBPPG, Kussia, June 12. Two hundred persons

were killed today by the coHus of a steamship gangway at AzotT.
O

Italian Cabinet Resigns.
POMP, Italy, June 12. The Italian Cabinet has resigned owing

each received the title and rank of "His Highness" not "Roval High-ness- ,"

'Orders
ffil. S. Grinbaum &Co. The Kinir also desired to confer

'Si

f

;
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of Deputies over the naval inquiry.

WHAT A BLESSING

Many People Are Learning to
Appreciate in Honolulu.

What a blessing it is.
Sought after by thousands.
Honolulu is finding It out.
Many a miserable man Is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
Any Itching skin disease means this.
Itching Piles mean it.
Eczema Just as bad, and Just as bad

to cure.
But Doan's Ointment relieve at once,

and cures all Itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public.
Here's proof to back our statement:
Mr. H. Ryall, of No. 11, Grosvenor

St., South Yarra. a very old resident
of Melbourne, Australia, states:

For some considerable time I have
been a sufferer from that annoying
complaint known as irritating piles.
At times the Irritation was very an-
noying, especially at night, and in the
warm weather. I applied some of
Doan's Ointment, which I had obtained
and I am pleased to say that it gave
me the desired relief from this annoy-- ; ft
ing disease.

Doan's Ointment Is splendid in all
diseases of the skin: Eczema, pileff
hives, insect bites, sores, chHblainsM
etc. It is perfectly safe and very ef-
fective. Very frequently two or three
boxes have made a complete cure of
chronic cases that have not yielded to
other remedies for years.

Doan Ointment is sold by all chem-
ists and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box, or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co.. Ltd.,
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

LIMITED Highness Prince," on the husbands of his sisters, but they were not
favorably iinprc.-se-d with the idea, and so declined the offer.

With the overthrow of the monarchv closed nil created official
l pzpM 2nd CcmmlssIcB Uerctaab

1 f
rank and titles Although since
been addressed and referred to
"Prince."

V princess, is a female sovereign; the consort of a Prince; a king's
1 1.a, '1-- 7 il i? xl . 'iTuauguicr. i ne moiiier oi me lniani is iieuner one oi inese; so iia

mOLX agents roa

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

So and 10c packages

Agents for
mmsn American assurance
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

is rather impossible for the infant to
ness 1 rincess

THE TERRITORY

in vour issue of June 3. a com - 1

Iai i

of the following: A Prince (1) is

Liliuokalani, Likelike and Kaiulani n
receiving the title and rank of "Her 11

as did also Poomaikelani and
g

t.'i. i i'. i, IM
lYiuaiiianame, jvupioiaiu s iiepuuwt-- j

n
rani: and tho titlo. of "TTis Tlov.il lu

j
mm

m

that time the father of the infant has H

through courtesy by the title of g
M
M

- .i .M ... .i? il .

be addressed as "Her Koyal IJigh- -
Mn

g
to worry over a little matter iikc

GEXEAOLOGY.

FKOM HILO.

Hilo, June 10, 1!0.'J.

a rest about Princes and Princesses
American Territory. The United.

ui j. auivt'c iiixti. I Kln
JOHX SMITH.

MONX BLANC SN0WSL1DE.
Crashing, tearing, roaring, sweeping tteeverything before it, down, down, came

the snow and ice from Mont Blanks
lofty summit. The little hamlet of Plus
que Kitte is blotted out and lies be
neath thousands of tons of ice. Oreat
blocks that had rested for ages on
Blanc's side, overhanging crags of crys
tal, pillars of curious design, all united
in forming the great envoy of destruc
tion.

The path of the suddenly loosed
glacier is strewn with shattered beauty
and jagged ice canons mark the way of
the fury. Help from the continent is
arriving and America of the United
States has shown her sympathy for the
unfortunates. Shiploads of Douglas
Patent Closets are on the road. Thus
speaketh Bath the plumber.
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Portion of th: Wa'I.

ranking Department.
Transact busine ia all departaoat

of banking--.

Collections carefully attended t.
Exchange bought and old.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
Credit Issued on the Bank of Callformial
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. Londaa.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor--

2 Srn Co-- o M

Drafts and cable transfers on CaL.
and Japan through the Hongkong aa
aviono-v.a- i PanVIno' r?nrnoratloH a4
Chartered Bank of India, Australia aa
cnina.

Interest allowed on term deposit t
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at J per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgraa-e- .

Managre estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividend.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at

received for aafe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporation and irV

rate firms.
Books examined and report e a.

Statements of affair prepared.
Tmitwi nn hn.n4trUTt or InSOlVSAf "

tates.
mCe5avIneDepartment

Depolu received and inter.! allow
d at 4 per cent per annum, la a- -

cordance with rules and regmlatioaa,
copies of which may b obtained a
application.

'"""J!!!''Agents for FIRE, MARINE. XJFB,
accident and employers lia.--

ScmlSSSaSlStLimL-
ISEEEEESSSKEHESnEEHBKSffSIZSI

fff
II
M
II

H
M
M
II
II
M

fl
II
11
M

For papers, policies, deeds, M
Jewelry, coins, heirlooms, etc. jfj

RSENT tiFOR FIFTY CF.NTS (50c.) A M
MONTH one of our Fire and M
Burglar-Proo- f safes. j

You are the only one who can M
open the safe you rent, unless
you designate someone else. We 14
have a private room where you l
can examine your valuables. !

H&WAIIAH TRUST CO., LTO j
KS3ESEEES2E2BEnEE5EEEEaZEl

T HE FIRST

OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital. f25O,0O0.0e.

riesmeuv ................. ..cecil tSTowm
vice-Preside-nt M. p. Roblnaoa
Casnler W. Q. Coop

Principal Office: Corner Fort am4
street.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received ax
Interest allowed for yearly deposit t

rate of per cent per annum.
iuuiuoni xnnunea sioapplication.

. m. ji m

a

4 "

WaO. C. IBWIH & CO., Ltd.

Irwin--pre8ld- ent andSeckeIS.... First Vice-Preside- ?!

'ard-TSeCO- n1

F-Jg- .--

Cori,s,oa U
UCeanfC Stftamchm rnmAM..

Of San Franclsp.n. Cat
AGENTS FOR THEEcottish Union & National Inturan '-- ornpany of Edinburgh

.

of

cZTZ -n- e& General Asm ranc

Alliance Aasurance Company of

As to !Mrs. Defries and her coterie they are no more princes or K

princesses than you and I are. If senators and private families choose to
address her as "Her Koyal Highness," why let them, do so. f

J? Philadelphia.
Do
P y In a ii a unrpiDoyq lUrtim nUILL
Do yt"1

n uoserver is very ioonsn
that.

A PLAIXT

Editor Advertiser: (live us

among American citizens in an

3WAIK1KI
BEACH

Do yo
jrcat di
Deople s

Droperi RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
iyesighARS arrive at, and depart from,

Sec ithe main entrance to the Moana

States recognize no royal or aristocratic titles among its own people
and such things were abrogated here before the United. States took
in session. Princes who have no royal blood, and princesses of pleleian

A, oriain, all of them citizens and taxjiavers in a republic, are calculated to
V. "i?,.. x- -i 4.: l

Ian afac
in jr. ry

t

Hotel every ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO.. LTD.

(

m ..,.. .

. tf' m . rj m n w 'i - j m trri

Fire Insurance
lakea ao

Courted
Prompt

to the dissatisfaction of the House

FARMERS COMING
FROM NEW YORK

v New York State is to furbish a colo
ny of farmers to occupy homesteads
in Hawaii. The peorle will come out
this year, according to the subjoined

letter from one of their number. It Ia

the culmination of pome correspon-

dence with Land Commissioner Boyd,

who says the writer represents several
families

"New York. May SO, 1903.

"Mr. E. S. Boyd.
"Dear Sir: Your esteemed letter and

description of the Hawaii Islands re-

ceived. We have read it with great
Interest and will inform you that we
intend to leave New York In the month
of November and arrive at Honolulu
the next month. December. We would
be very thankful to you if we could
obtain our homesteads close ti the sea.
It dots not make any difference to us
on which island we get our' home-
steads, only we pot fertile soil where
Kood drinklnp water can be obtained.

"Most sincerely,
C J. ANDKUSON."

CHANGE OF WATER often brings
on diarrhoea. For this reason many ex-
perienced travelers carry a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy with them to be used In
case of an emergency. This prepara-
tion has no equal as a cure for bowel
complaints. It can not be' obtained
while on board the cars or steamship,
and that Is where It Is most likely to
be needed. Buy a bottle before leaving
home. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

BUILDING THE
8

I
v

y

s t
11

8
0v

v

v

8
8
8
8
8 Uncompleted Sections,

m B. F. C1LL1KGHIM C0a?lHT, LTD

02J0lj( General Agents for Hawaii.

AtlaJ Assurance Company of Londoa
phoenix Assurance Company of Loa
. don.
wew Tork Underwriters Agency.

PJjp Providence Washington Insurams
Company.

And xnfsoenlz Insurance Company of Broafe-- ;

the : Ira.
NEW SEA-WAL- L FOR THE PROTECTION OF GALVESTON, TEXAS.

jiKiKt iiji. uuiuiinwi ux jitiiit-i- i

BONDS SELLING
AT BRISK RATE

Treasurer Kepoikai yesterday sold

$21.C00 worth of the claims bonds at
par. This amounts to 6.44 per cent of

the total issue of $326,000 of these four
per cents Of course the purchasers,
being awardees of claims, will resell

the bonds to the banks at previously
agreed rates of discount It would take
Just fifteen days, according to yester-
day's transactions, for the Treasurer
to dispose of the bonds

Sectional View of a Finished

m antt tw-x-

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
eraranee Department office fourti

K floor. Stangenwald building.

PRINTER'S SUPPLIES
Paper of every grade, cover pa-

per, printer's Inks, etc., at lowest
prices.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPT, Ltd

)o:
'ig near

......- i.

QOT Hawaii Shinpo Sha
raiNxj ,

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-l- n

ailng office. The publisher of Hawaii
ae of Eblnpo. the only dally Japanese paper

Republished in the Territory of HawaiL
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlce 1030

JSmitb St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.
tTelphon Main

C Q.YeeHop&Co.
' eaKahikinul Meat Market
dgn n and Grocery
Ifira ntTTTTa AND VEQETABLfl
n rUuxla Street, corner AI.T? Showing Method of Construction.

Nora,, .

te2LanSna jarex;aa .,
aide, BodoMJm.

I Ltd., trustee for James jjo'?," cj.W" iu u ir
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LOCAL BREVITIES. A Good Toilet SoapYOUNG HAWAII ,
IN ATHLETICS

WHITNEY& M ARSHibr ire claims payments have reached

Just Received

Novel, Stylish Dress Goods

the half million mark.
The See Sing Wai Co., rice planters,

have filed a petition of voluntary bank-
ruptcy.

The contract for the new Odd Fellows

A short time ago, the Advertiser told
Jr"some Interesting: things about Hawai- -'

Ian boys in Eastern college athietics.

Is not altogether a luxury
Its a necessity if you wish
to keep your skin smooth
and clean. Tour skin will
feel well cared for if you
useLater intelligence shows that bothl building was signed yesterday by John

We have just opened
an ELEGANT and
NEW LINE of

Curative-Shi- n Soap I
Ouderkirk.

The public schools are preparing for
commencement exercises to be held

PINEAPPLES ZEPHYRS,
LENO STRIPES,

MERCERIZED ZEPHYRS,
FANCY MADRAS,

SATIN BROCADES,
FANCY PIQUES,

SWISS DOTTS.

jjiuingnam anu iianweu are to row
against Yale in the great annual re-

gatta at New London, June 25th.
In the Harvard Crimson of May 30th,

appears a picture of the Freshmen
(1906) baseball team. Among the boys
appears the "familiar face of Alfred
Castle, who is one of the pitchers. tJp
to date, the boys have maae a notable
record, not having been defeated once.
For the first time in several years
they beat one of the crack New Eng

next Friday.
f Governor Dole will review the mili-
tia camp in Kapiolani Park at 11 o'clock
this afternoon.

The appointment of a Superintendent
of Public Works will be a leading topic

s
It is so good customers
grow enthusiastic about it.
One test will tell the story.
We urge you to try it for
ten people out of every ten
like it and use no other.

Twenty cents cake; box (3

cakes), 50 cents.

LACE
IX

ALLOVERS,

MEDALIOXS and

at the Executive Council meeting on
Monday.

All Knights of Pythias and their
friends are invited to be present at the

On Sale May, June 15th
' THE PIECES ARE IN SHORT LENGTHS AND

WILL NOT LAST BUT A FEW DAYS.
HOBRON DRUG GO.

TWO STORES

land school teams that bad constantly
thrown down every nine opposed to It.
This year they also defeated the Har-
vard 2nd Team, which is & good rec-

ord
But the struggle around which cen-

ters the most intense Interest is with
the Tale Freshmen. With them, It Is

TRIMMINGS, I
in GRAPE and

OTHER NEW DESIGNS.

memorial services at Progress Hall to-
morrow at 3 o'clock.

All membera of the William McKinley
Lodge are requested to be present at
the meeting 'tonight at Harmony Hall.
Some very important business to be
transacted.

The Stine & Evans American Comedy
Co. will arrive in the Alameda and give

EoWo Jordan & Co., ltd
"We aro showing some of them in

FORT STREET.
our window.

We are Opening
THE

Finest
Cigar

Store

a series of performances at the Ha-
waiian Opera House before leaving for
Australia in the Sierra.

Edwin H. Lemare, organist of the
Carnegie Institute and formerly of St. During these Hard Times

BURGLARIES.
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., "Wholesale Dealers In Bottles.

New York, January 2nd, 1303.
Herrlngr-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co., New York.

Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In sen- -
And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell

the best two of these games. The first
was on the 23rd of May at New Haven
and resulted in a score of 17-- 9 for Har-
vard. Taylor pitched. The second was
on the Soldiers' field at Cambridge and,
with Alfred Castle pitching, resulted
in 12-- 2 for Harvard, in what is said
to have been, throughout, a most spir-

ited game.
tToung Castle is expected home for

his vacation July 1st. If not prevent-
ed by the present very strict rules
against professionalism, he may play
with some of our teams during the
summer. '

Richard Cooke, too, at Tale is rec- -
ognlzed as one of their safest ball play- -
ers and will make a record for him- -

self without doubt. He is also on the
Freshmen team, but did not play
at either of the Harvard games this
year for some reason.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN. from their store on Hotel street, ingr one of your men to open our safe thla morning:, we also wish to con-
gratulate you upon- - the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglar
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detective

commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for

we carry our complete lines of

Margaret's, Westminster, London, has
tarried in Honolulu on his way to fill
an engagement in Australia,

A vicious cow chased a little girl nam-
ed Becky de la Cruz on Fort street yes-
terday, hooking her in the left elbow as
she escaped over a fence and fainted.
The police were notified of the occur-
rence.

A. W. Howe, the expert billiardist,
has taken charge of the handsome bil-

liard rooms in the basement of the
Alexander Toung building, where he
has Just Installed four of the most up-to-d- ate

tables ever landed In the

One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual-
ity and full weight. Bread deliv arrived this morning to Inspect the work they claimed It was done by pro-

fessional cracksmen and told us that If it had been a safe of any other mak
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. Wo
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate

ered from the wagons will be 28
STAPLE BRANDS and sell at standard
prices.

We cater for RETAIL, BOX and
WHOLESALE TRADE and believe our
values will merit your patronage.

Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-
ference is simply the cost of deliv We remain. Yours respectfully,

GRIFENIIAGEN BROS. & CO., INC
Signed M. S. Grlfenhagen, President.

I:

f:

n

ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

Department, Sole AgentTHEO. H. DA VIES & CO., LTD., Hard war
for the Hawaiian Islands.

Don't miss Lyon's removal book
Captain E. Louis Berndt, keeper of

New England Bakerythe public market, has been appointed ft

Gunst-Eak- in

Cigar Co.
Fort and King streets, Honolulu, T. H.

FKESH FKUITSa special agent of the Fish Commis-
sioner at this port. In recognition of
valuable services already rendered. He 99

J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON, CAME ON "VENTURA
is to supply data regarding Hawaiian
fisheries.

The regular annual memorial services Received by the last Coptic the very
latest plaids and striped scarfs forof the Order of Odd Fellows will be

Affiliated houses at New Tork, San
Francisco, Portland, Ore., Los Angeles,
Cal. Seattle. Wash. trimming school hats; also flowered,held tomorrow in Harmony Hall at

I
i

$.

CHERRIES, APRICOTS, APPLES, ORANGES AND LEMONS

NOW HERE AND OF CALIFORNIA'S BEST.

FRESH CAULIFLOWER ALSO.

At our Delicacy Counter are to be found many varieties of Breakfast

Cheese and Choice Dainties. .'

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

plaid and moira chlffone.o'clock. Members of the order and
friends wishing to donate flowers for

eate.
Tents of all sizes for rent at Pearson

& Potter Co., Ltd.
Volcano Mineral water delivered any-

where In the city at 63c. per dozen.

A small gold pencil with initials H.
C. B. engraved on same has been lost.

"W. L. Howard, room 7 in the Mc-Inty- re

Building, has some money to
loan.

The talk of the town "Optlmus
Cigar." None better! Ask your dealer
for one.

Consult Sachs advertisement for ex-

cellent specials for Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

A .Whitney & Marsh are showing a fine
line of laces in allovers and trimmings
in the latest designs of point venlse, etc.

Japanese (male) deeires a situation as
cook, will also do general house work.
See our classified advertisements on last

decoration will please leave them in the
morning between nine and twelve at

.'llSfJri.tS- -

the Hall on King street.
lophonoQ-9-2At the 11 o'clock service tomorrow mm TjT . M&:&morning the choir of St. Andrew's icsxsxsexsxeciXiXsj

Cathedral will sing Tours' Te Deum in
Ft and the anthem "Seek Te The Lord,'
by Varley Roberts, with tenor solo
The anthem will be repeated at the 7:30 SALEEBUGTIONevening service, when Winchester'?
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis will also
be sung.

ATHawaii Chapter, Order of Kameha-meh- a,

composed entirely of young men
of Hawaiian blood and political aspira

page.
Mrs. C. L. Dickerson, the milliner on

Alakea etreet, has some very new strip-
ed scarfs for trimming school hats.
They must be seen to be appreciated.

Tenders for supplying a team for the
Honolulu Flre Department will be re-

ceived by the Board of Fire Commis-

sioners. For further particulars see no-

tice under "By Authority."

Iwakami & Co.
HOTEL STREET.

30 Per Sent Discount
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

Continuing for 4 weeks. GREAT BARGAINS. CALL EARLY.

TENTS TO RENT All Sizes and Styles

tions, organized on Kamehameha Day
with the following officers and high
hopes of success: Past Master, Prince
Jonah Kalanianaole; Master, Dr.
George H. Huddy; Junior Master,
James H. Boyd; Lecturer, Wm. J.
Coelho; Master of Ceremonies, John H.
Wise; Master of Records, Wm. H.
Coney; Master of Finance. Chas. H.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
Tel. Slain. 317.Cor. Hotel and Cniott St

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Ben Gallagher was --again arrested Rose; Chaplain, Rev. J. Ezera; Senior
m 9yesterday on a warrant charging him I Guard, A. St. C. Piianala; Junior Guard,

with assault. I David Kanuha: Inner Guard. fcnoen

Th rr,nar!i of th hispball teams Johnson; Outer Guard. Oliver Stillman.

w

Bkjj Price Cut!!request all members to appear at Elks'
Hall In uniform at 1 p. m. sharp.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Iloogs, Treasurer and Manager.

ISZ-CLStsi- ce cSs Co., X-it-
d..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stovo, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

0 specialty
Governor Dole yesterday signed the

bill appropriates $7,000 for the payment
of the unpaid bills incurred by the 0

LHouse. FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS 65c. per tin.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER 35c. per pound.yThe'native Christian Science Society

held a convention yesterday in the
fr Kins' street, near Alapai. In

V - " v w :o:- -
evening a concert was given. FOR

Deputy Sheriff Chllllngworth arrested "PARTIES OF THE FIRST PART"

JUNE NUPTIALSI Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd. 1

O Telephone Main 4o. 2 INMonday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday and other functions are interested in our proper fittings for sudi

occasions.
Full dress shirts, neckwear, dress gloves, and other dressy

fixings for men who appreciate reliable, correct attire at mod-
erate prices.ORIENTAL BAZAARFour bargains priced at a point that

makes them wonderfully economical.

LEVINGSTON'SWe have on display this week a fine line of OINO

Light Weight Pongee Silksand

Silk Stripe and Embroidered

CASHMERES
and fancy weaves. Regular T5o.

SOc. values. Sale price 55c.

Wide Cambric
Keystone-Elgi- n

WATCHES
Durable and Accurate

for Summer wear. Also a complete line of other silks for the season.

Waity Building, King Street opposite Advertiser Office.

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown plants for sale.
VIOLETS, DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATION'S. CALLAS. SMILAX,
STUAWBERRY, FERNS. CALADI-NU- S

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

Thone White 2746.EMBROIDERS
Tteular 25c.. SOc. and 35c. values.

a half dozen dice throwers of nearly as
many different nationalities yesterday.
They put up $25 bail apiece.

A meeting of the Honolulu Chess Club

was held last evening In the Progress

Block. About a dozen members were

present, and the by-la- were dis-

cussed.
The two MacShane boys were arrest-

ed again last night, this time on a war-

rant charging them with assaulting, a

Japanese. The case against them for
interfering with an officer was con-

tinued yesterday until today.

Judge Dickey presided in folice Court

yesterday morning. Judge Wilcox being

indisposed. The two natives who were

charged with holding up a Jap at Mo-Ili- ill

were committed to the Circuit

Court, having waived examination. II.
charged with selling liquor

N. Almy,
without a license, was fined 2W and

costs.
is held atChinese,Chun Sin Foo. a

for investigation. He
the Police Station

of deposit for apresented a certificate
to Secretary Car-

ter
Chinese fund claim

yesterday, and the latter found from

his records that the deposit had been
of the same name,aid to a Chinese

to China. The matterwho had gone
is being Investigated and witnesses

have been ent for from Ewa where

the Chinese Is employed.

Sa"e
yard.price 20c.

THE KEYSTONE
kWATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDESTWHITE KIO GLOVES Bargains in FINE MILLINERY

Some remarkable chances in all kinds of hats
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Cleaning Feathers a Specialty 1 HOIiOlUiO SOQP FilS CO.
ASD LARGEST

WATCH FACTORY

For nale tr he
All white and wnite wiwi

r1! and 7Vi. $1.50ing. Sizes, s

and $1.75 qualities. Sale price $1.00 air. I'rinclpal tatca
1 toalers In th
Hawaiian JuteAloha Millinery Parlors, 1141 Fort i

PILLOW CASINO
42 inches wide, fine quality on eale at

10c. per yard.

OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities to suit.

SVtouis 'BEERS Gillman House
Boquet Gigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J- - UOLTK.II. s. socus Dry Goofls co. MAV.McChesney&Sons,

AGENTS.
The Highest Priced bat the "Best Soalitg,

SOLD EVERYWHERE,'
Cor. Fort and Beretanla streets.
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TORPEDO BOATS. t --1 i itiA rnPT r () LtAVt
HONOLU U STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, June 12. 190J.Mlfl li IlCTmilin MllU'il I a 1 VI I I llir
Udiiauiou-AUDuau-

au jwjuiiuuu
3S3AHir running In correction

aX Honolulu on or about me

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

CABLE ADDRESS "HAIJSTXAD
WILLARD B. BEOWN ( Members Hob. Stock
Wi. A.. LOVB ( and Bond Xxehance.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar 6hares and other local

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed en the Basi

Francisco Stock Exchange.

190 J.

'S2paa ' July
Aug.

t J i . . . .. . - - - u r L

Xtrough ticket, issued to all points in Canada, United State- - ana

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

American-Hawaiia- n
EiTct Monthly Service Between New Yoifc ana xiomuuiu u.

Pacific Coast.

with the Canadian-- . c '
zouowmg

FOR VANCOUVER.
190.

July 1
jMlowera July 29

1 AorangI J...August --6
- i jiuaua

Steamship Company.

STEAMERS
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN

CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail June 27

S. S. Nevadan J.uly 14

Freight recelred at Company wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave this
mentioned:

FOR SAN FRANCIUUU:
18 HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

Z6 CITr VF V&tUNl wu i

4 DORIC JULY 7
14 NIPPON MARU JULY 14

22 SIBERIA JULY 24

TZTB SPLENDID NEW STEEL.
FROM NEW TOKJi.

?Jfc a. rrvsan. to sail about June 15

A. a. California, to sail about. ...July 5

3rriM received at CompanyB wharf,
f34 South Brooklyn, at all time.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
at L XeraOan. to sail June 26

212. Otlinskan J" 14
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VL HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTDrf AGENTS- -

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

f icific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha

FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposite to

Kewalo street, a twonstory house, wlta
3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electrle
lights, sewer connection and stable,
bought by present owner one year ago

for 14100.00, must be sold immediately.

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate. Life, Fire and Plate Olaa

Inaorano, Investment.

Stangenwald Bullding, Rooms lit
607, Fifth Flow. I Telephone Mais Tt.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STEEET

1 nat

LOTS60xl20

0700 --bo OIOOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

Baaers cf the above companies
m or about the dates below

wvnu RAN FRANCISCO:
SESTXMCA MARU JUNE

JUNEntc"" JULY
MARU JULY

rzemCK JULY

Jfa tarther Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

Oooq n I o Stoomohlp Co.
Tt fae yasiesger steamers of this

FROM HAN FRANCISCO:

viLJLKEDA JUNE 13

2CERRA JULY 1

;t.imcti JULY 10

3CXVOOIA JULY 22

'.4JLAM1IDA JULY 31

t eoaaection with the sailing of
'yxsl te Usae, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
fE&SsnaJ, frcm Ban Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

ITlcCulIy

vwi w

MAIL ON MIDWAY

The steamer Coptic, when she sailed

last Wednesday at noon, carried along

a bag of mail for the tug Irocuois,

which will be left at Midway Island.

It will be the first stop at the new Pa-

cific cable station for the purpose of

leaving mail, but it is not likely to be

the last one.

The mail was put up by Arthur Mer-

ry in a special sack for the Iroquois
and the Coptic agreed to take It along
as a matter of accommodation to

the Navy Department. Some mail was
also carried for the cable operators and
for the men on board the cable ships.

It will mean about ninety miles out of

the Coptic's course to drop off the mail

at Midway, but she will not lose more

than a few hours' time as it is not the
Intention to make any stop off the isl
and. The mall bag will simply be at
tached to a buoy, and thrown over-

board, and a boat sent from the island
in order to take It in. Mr. Merry also
filled the Iroquois bag with a lot of
newspapers and magazines, sending
along a file of the Advertiser and other
local papers.

There was some talk some time back
of making Midway a regular port of
call for the Oriental steamers, only for
the purpose however of carrying mall.
In case of necessity also supplies could
be carried to the Island, though for the
cable operators, an island steamer
might be chartered, or a .cable ship
used for the purpose.

Until cable communication is finally

established at Midway no definite ar-

rangements of any kind will be made,
but once it is possible to report ships
as having safely passed the little isl-

and, there might be some object in
passing steamers going near enough in
to communicate with those on the isl-

and. Generally, however, this is not
likely to be done, unless ships are far
ahead of schedule, for it means the
loss of from six to twelve hours in time.

GAELIC HAD MANY

PASSENGERS

The Gaelic from the Orient docked at
the Bishop wharf early yesterday morn-

ing. She was crowded with passengers,
three occupying some of the state-
rooms. Five more passengers Joined her
at this port, but room was made for all
of them. There were four stop-ove- rs

for Honolulu.
Among the passengers aboard the

vessel were F. "W. Sutterlee, a promi-
nent mining man of Shanghai; A. C.
Jewett, who has been the representa-
tive of the General Electric Co. In In
dia; Louis Glass, the head of San
Francisco Telephone Co. Miss Post and
Mrs. T. F. Daly of Denver are return-
ing from a visit to the 'Osaka Exposi-
tion.

Among the passengers who Joined the
steamer here was Jas. Denman, a well
known California educator, who laid
over from the Korea.

The Gaelic left 376 tons of freight
here. She sailed promptly at five o'clock
for San Francisco.

Snipping Notes.
The A. J. Fuller may leave for the

Sound today.
The schooner Helene will begin load-

ing sugar today.
The Acme is to load 5,700 tons of su-

gar to go around the Horn.
The W. B. Flint departed for Eleele

yesterday without coming into port.
The American schooner Olga arrived

at Makaweli on June Sth from Gray's
Harbor.

The British ship Blythewood arrived
yesterday from Newcastle, fifty-si- x

days out. The vessel was blown out of
her course and paid a visit to Penguin
Island. The island was not supposed
to be Inhabited but Captain Pritchard
was told by natives that six English-
men and a large number of natives are
working the pearl fisheries there.

Bell, Miss JJaisy Bell, Captain Crone,
U. S. N. ; Mrs. T. F. Daly, G. H. Fran-
cis, Mrs. Francis. Mrs. A. F. Gibbs. Miss
Gibbs, R. A. Gottwald, Lorenz Hauser,
W. Homan, J. J. Leahy, Mrs. Leahy.
D. S. Oliver. Mrs. Oliver. M. Guy
Pearse, Miss C. Post, C. R. Richter. W.
Vaughan Robinson. Mrs. M. L. Sawyer,
Miss Loi3 Schumaker, Miss Ruth Schu-make- r.

Miss Stonier, Miss Thompson,
Capt. E. E. West. U. S. M. C; R. Win-terber- g.

F. J. Vanes, Mrs. Vanes, T.
L. Bainbridge. T. R. Bridgewater, Mrs.
Bridgewater Miss W. Burdette. R, L.
Cocks, George Coombs, II. S. Dadley.
--Mrs. uadley, Arnold C. Gardner. D.

Hervai. Louis Glass. Mrs. Glass, Miss

ers, "V. R. Rule
Departed.

TVr P. P. Garlic. Jutip 1" fnr Snn
! Francisco. J. W. Bixby, A. L. Toung,
j L. Hope Dot-g- , James Denman, J. B.
ILc-wUv-

.

Per stmr. Kauai, for Kauai ports,
J'JRe 12 J- - T- - ?Hva, IV. C. Dobbs. Mary
Gnnnoa Mi t titi ..,V

and child, F. Gav.
Chas. Biart. M I Trevellian. V. Rich

1

i",v"u- - C a T. uauman, C. IIImsey, A. Davis and 40 deck

BROKE AWAY

Letters received yesterday in the city
from officers of the British cruiser
Amphttrite and the torpedo boat de -

strnver Snarrowhawk Kav that the
flotilla arrived at Yokohama from Ho-

nolulu on May 28th. The two torpedo
boat destroyers are reported to have
broken away from the Amphitrite six
different times occasioning the loss of
much valuable time. The vessels also
stopped at Midway on the voyage
across, and spent twelve hours there.
The voyage was fairly smooth but the
delay, caused by the torpedo boat de-

stroyers lengthened the trip out to
eighteen days. The flagship of the Brit-
ish fleet was found at Yokohama and
the cruiser Is to go from there to Wal-Hei-W- ei.

From there both the cruiser
and torpedo boats Sparrowhawk and
Virago will go to Hongkong to remain
during the months of July and August.

Classified Advertisements.

SITUATION WANTED.
TO cook or do general home work in

private family. Address F. K., No. 18

Hotel street. 6505

FOR RENT.

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui'ding, Adams lane.

"

Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu-anu- e.

Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. 6474

FURNISHED house, Manoa Valley.
Rent reasonable. Address C. F., this
office.

A FURNISHED cottage on Rapid
Transit line, in good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unfur-
nished cottages. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co., Ltd.. corner Fort and Mer-
chant streets. 6492

TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec-
tric light: hot and cold water, etc
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks, No. 9
Spreckels Block. 6491

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wons Kwal

240

ROOM AND BOARD.
NEWLY finished and furnished cottage

with bath, mosquito proof and electric
lights. Also desirable furnished
rooms single or en suite; with board
1443 Emma street. 6499

OFFICES FOR REM.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm
Young Co., Ltd.. agents. 6483

IN BREWER building. Queen street.
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co.. Ltd.

FOR LEASE,
FOR term of years, 70 acres rich land

in Makawao. Fine climate and view,
Fruit trees; elevation 1800 feet. Cot
tage with three cisterns. Apply C. H,
Dickey, 39 King street. 6501

FOR SALE.
THE elegant residence of Mrs. M. C

Wlddifleld on Hassinger street, ad
joining the premises of Hon. Paul R,
Isenberg, and half a block from the
electric car line (Pensacola street), is
now offered for sale at a bargain. The

"main dwelling contains parlor, dining
room, large anai, three bedrooms
closets, pantry. 'and all modern con-
veniences. Conveniently located on
the premises is a new three-roo- m cot
tage with the usual toilet comple
merits. The outbuildings consist of a
stable and servants' rooms. This is
an exceptional opportunity to buy
first-cla- ss home in the most attractive
residential center in Honolulu. For
terms etc., apply to Humphreys &
Watson, 33 King street.

THE residence and property of Mrs. S.

Collins on 66 School street, near Fort,
Apply on premises. 6499

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets

6464

LOST.
SMALL gold pencil with initials H. C,

B. Return to this office. 6505

SECOND HAND MACHINERY.
One 5x15 feet, TUBULAR STEAM

BOILER, about 60 Horse-powe- r, 62 4

Tubes, complete with Cast Iron front
return flame plate, stop valve, and all
mountings, stack breeching, all in fair
condition, can be had at a bargain.

ALSO
One 9x12" (Vertical) ENGINE, about

15 Horse-pow-er, in good condition, com
plete with governor, crank shaft 3" dia.
by 6 feet long. Fly wheel, etc.

All the above for sale by
JAMES A. HOPPER CO., LTD.

Fort street.

MONEY TO LOAN
W. L. HOWARD, Room 7, Mclntyre

Building, King and Fort streets. 6505

FAME OJ 8TOCI Capital Tal Bid AJk.

Mjs&cjjrTUJi

j c 3rewei A Co 1,000,000 1(50 400

" 2. U3TI CO., 200,000 SO

Eueia
w 5.000,000 90 22

Ew. Aariculturt.1 Co. 1.000.000 100 250
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2,812,7o0 10O
uw. fcugar co 2,008,000 20 "25
Honoma 750,000 loo
Honok 2.000,000
Haiku 600,000 100

huku 600,000 30 20 22
Sinei Plan. Co., L'd 2,500,000 50
Kipahulu 180,000 100

lo 500,000 100
McEryde Bug. Co. L'd. 1,500,000 20
Oahu Sugar Co. t.600,000 100 1021-- i

Onomea 1,000,000 20 23 25
Ookala 500,000 20
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,000,000 20 8J
Olowala .. 150,000 100
Paaahau Sugar Plan

tation co. 6,000.000 50
Paciilc .... 600,000 100
Ptti A 750,000 100
fpeekeo 750,000 100 175
PI racer .. 1,750,000 100 lOOlOlJi
naialua Agt. Co. ... 4.500,000 100
WaUuku 700.000 100

aimanalo 052,000 100

Btbax ran Co'1

WllaerB.B.Co 600,000 100 105 115
Inter-Iiland- 8. do.. 600.000 106

UlSCIULaSBOUl

Haw'n Klectrlo Co.. 600,000 100
Hon.K. T. A L. Co.. 1,000,000 100 75
Mutual Tel. co 150,000 10
O.X.4L, Co 4,000,000 100

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c.
Hllo B. B. Co. (P.O..
Hon. &. T. A L Co.

6 p. o ....
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. 0 101
O. B. A L Co. 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C.
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. 0
Walalua Ag, Co. 6 p. 0
gab okn 6 p. o 101
Pioneer Mill Co... 100

Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 23.12 paid.

PROFKSSIOKAIj cards.
ARCHITECT.

W. MATLOCK CJLMFBELL Office 1CS4

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrey-o-r

and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box V12.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engineers,

Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolula.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain

open during July and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,

Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
X55L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:80 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Remlng
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, 310 per lot, monthly In-

stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, lOOxfSO
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.I Phone Main 369. Judd Build-
ing. Merchant street entrance.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue:Prospect Street: Kameharneha Road,

Kalihi; WaikikI and Kaimuki. Nearly
an acre unimproved on elope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makalor College Hill Tract, and other desir
able residence property In all parts of
tne city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten

ant, nneiy furnished houBe. large
grounds on j.unamo street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street.

UIIAS. BREWER CO.'S
HEW YORK LINE

FOOHNG SUEY
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about Julv 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,
OB C. BRKWKR & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

Phone White 3271. - P. O. Box SS3.

ayegusa
41S Nuuanu Street.

Importer and dealer In

Japanese Silks
8nd Dry Goods

Also
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

GOODS.

Land Co., Lid. p
CHAS. H. GILLMAN.

Treasurer.
508 Stangenwald Building.

line will arrive and leave this port

SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA JULY 15

VENTURA JULY 21

ALAMEDA AUGUST 5

. SIERRA AUGUST 11

t he above steamers, the agents are pre--

11 European porta.
APPLY TO

ransfer Co.
YOUR BAGGAGE.

King- - Street. Phone Main 58

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Full moon on the 9th at 4:37 d. m.
Times vt the tide are taken from the

united states Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur

aDoui one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be
lag that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30p. m., wnicn is the same as Greenwich, 0hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
June 12. 10 p. m.

Mean Tern perat 'ire 73.3.
Minimum Temperature 6S.
Maximum Temperature SO.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.04; steady.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .23
Mean Dew Point for the Day 5.
Mean Relative Humidity 78.
Winds N. E.; force. 2.
w earner cioudy and showery to

clear.

ARRIVED.
Friday, June 12.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, from the Orient,at 8:30 a. m.
Am. bk. V. B. Flint. Johnson. 14 dav- -

from Pan Francisco, at 8:30 a. m. (

Br. ship Blythewood. Pritchard, 56
days rrom Newcastle, at 10:30 a. m

DEPARTED.
Friday, June 12.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou. Tullett. for Ana-hol- a,

at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Noeau, Pedereon, for Hamakuaports, at 6 p. m. i

Mmr. Niihau W. Thompson, for p
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Storage in brick warehouse, 126

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
t the Post Office at Honolulu,

X. U., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$12.00

wmtas COO

.Advertising rates on application.

Tjyywv every morning except Sunday
by the

HATTA1IAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
BeU Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

QA1LWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
9sr TTalanae. Walalua, Kahuku and

XTkj Stations 9:15 a. m.t "3:20 p. m.
Asr Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t7:3k a. m., '9:15 a. in..
"Txr a. m., "g:i5 p. m., "3:zo p. m..
TfcVi p. m.,5.15 p. m., 29:30 p. m.,

n, ro.
IXWARD.

Sain Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
and Waianae "8:36 a. m., "5:31

ssxrtr Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Tfearl City 16:50 a. m., f7:4S a. m..
t:H a. ra "10:38 a. m., "2:05 p. m.,
:tl p. "5:31 p. m., "7:40 p. nu

-- Dafry.
? Senday Excepted,
t Seeay Only.

2k P. MMSON. F. C. SMITH,
Stipt- - G. P. & T. A.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

TEX DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
K. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN

RAILWAY.
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

From
FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and

ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

toica's Grandest Scenery
'j ect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD.
General Agent.

1. Market Street. (Palace Hotel.)
rar. cisco. Cal., U. S. A.

FEKHVROYAL P5LLS
-- AH. I. k

nUlHJ.MI-.K- s
, , . . - Ki:i imi- "

NT J '"enj.m. j .Umii.,i1w. 4 l,lu

ra Vail. 10 ...... t ' ry
an D''- - MmAiamm mr. tHiU. V.

h k k h k k
To.Investors

Lot 56x97, and Improvements, Alakea
street.

Lot 100x200, corner Kinau and Pen-
sacola streets.

Lot 50x138, and improvements, Wal-kl- kl

Beach.
Payments from 20 per cent. up. Bal-

ance at low Interest.
A House and Lot for Rent at WaikikI.
Many other properties In all parts of

the city.
Particulars at offices of

R. C. A. PETERSON.
Telephone 168. P. O. Box 365.

15 Ivaahumanu Street.

flONEY LOANED
ON

Real Estate
PHOENLX SAVINGS, BUILDING si

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entranea.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre Eld Hono-
lulu, T. H.

M HawQiiaQ M wl

IMU Ofiia Hi.

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,

naiuu. at o p. m. , ass. Homann, A. C. Jewett,
Am. bk. V. B. Flint, Johnson, for Miss J' K McKenzie, Mns. E. Harri-Eleel- e

and Makaweli. at 5 p. m. j S(n. D. II. Paddock, Miss Faddock,
Stmr. Kaiulani. Dower, for liana ' Chas- - Pin Ernest Regnautt. Mrs. Reg-Mahuko- na

and Hilo. at 3 p. m. 'j nault, Mrs. M. Rutherford, V. von
Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn. for Eleele Ma-,Schev-

G" P-- Scot- - Otto von Srettin,
kaweii. IIanapt?pe. at 5:15 p. m. ' iF- - Av- - Suttrle. Mrs. Sutterle. IT. With- -

Mmr. naialeale. Oxk, for Waimea
and Kckah.i. at 5 p. in.

S. Gaelio. Finch, for San Tranche.,
at 3 j in.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived,

From the Orient. i.r P. P. Gaelic,June r: -- For Honolulu:
j. ureter, w . " a n

yon. for ian Francisco 1 . in 1 1 a rT i -
E. Bell. Mrs. c. V. nfi t Irp - All I C

teslan I.
liOjt. Hone ft M .


